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Handsome Silver Colt cc Set, Worth 12Jr.00, Frec to the Young Lady Bringing in Largest List by Saturday, January 2nd, 1909
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PRIMARY !Puckett. Ile ham mat returned
Action Filed in The Circuit Court
to Mel /Ude Recent
Primary.
The fact became generally
known last Saturday that a suit
had been filed in the Calloway
County Circuit court seeking to
t,et aside the November primary
upon the grounds of fraud and
illegal voting.
The fact that this suit was
about the 15th of November
wits not known until summons
served last Saturday on the
eelendunts in the suit by Con-
stab e Clint Drinkard.
The plaintiff!' in the case are
In .1. Alexaliden W. A. Patter-
son and John K. Matheny. and
each of the recent primary nomi-
neva. entinty and diatriet, to-
gether with the chairman and
members of the old democratic
county committee are made f 1e-
ftndants.
The suit will come up for a
hearing in the April term of cir-
cuit court and the final outcome
will be awaited with considerable
anxiety.
Brook's Chapel.
Nice coo; weather and several
fine porkers are being killed.
Health is uncommonly good
here at present.
The Chapman saw mill here is
doing fine businesa turning out
several thousand feet of fine lum-
ber.
Elroy Lemon, of Cairo, is here
visiting his sister, Mrs. Mattie
I from Summerville, Tenn., wherehe went to see his nephew, Lexie
1 Bishop, who im depot agent at
that Have.
! !holt= Byars was married to
, Miss Zona. Warren Wednesday.
Harrison Fiteh k teaching us a
good school. Ile has a large at-
tendance.
Some of the farmers here have
not received their toliaeeo returns
yet.
Men haii better keep their to-
bacco in the assorsiation if they
never 'tot nything hut the valu-
ation price. Its more than they
will get in two years after the
association is destroyed.
We are looking ff it a big wetl-
ding hereabouts Christmas,
We hu%e a new heating stove
in the Adak)! house.
Miss t;saaie Barnhart is in Pa-
ducah tie an extended visit te her
brother. Ineeal ltarnhart.
A r .10.
.0. • 1
Chamberlain 4 LOUgh kriecii) Aldo Nature
Pilatheines that aid nature are
always most sue, 0.-fol.
oerblin's Cough Iterae.ly act tot
1 this plan. it alptys the cough,
Z l'' LaIAn, relieves Hie
lung., opens trtha.r t ons, there.
by aiding nature 1 -re4,iirowing oil
I aoia Bea restoring t he svstem
to a healt by condi 1011. For sale
ijy !tale
Big special prize for Saturday,
Jan. 2, 1909, in our Popular Lady
Piano contest. Handsome jewel
box given free to each contest-!
ant who secures as many as ten
renewals or new subscriptions or
ten of both, and a beautiful silver
coffee set free ;to:the contestant
securing the largest number by end. 
thatdate.
000000C20040411004*600000tC0
TA MURRAY MILLINERY CO.
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• chinal,.:iir.i:11 kinds, lac sear to let.
9 Christmas Toys, all hind--
• •
• Ladies Hats, trimmc.d,and
to must t:lose them all out by Jan. 1st, 4909.
2 DON'T MISS THIS SALE THEY MUST GO,
40 All 10.Cent Artielers will ho sold '4 for 13 Co:fit S.
• i i roors East from Graham's Dry Goods Store. Don't
• 
:orget the place, close to Overby & McKeel place, to loa-
f. your Christmas goods. Going to Qa Tr Ell'SINESS.
11 t IS. Gorne price and take; leas than half-pr,i
•
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For Continental Fire Insurance Co
After ha lig servd as soli-
citor, for t pp4gt five years.
I have been ppointed sole
agent for th.i.§ erritory.
Thanking, the eaeod eople of Callo-
way count/57 fer taist fay s and hoping
to have ,liart• of 'their busines •
in the future.
I will he in 1 1 iirral S.ot order. trod Amide's,
gr.. ill II-4 "Pk erilt
ludo pe ode n t Phan 1:118. t. VI. I II "OW 11 s
Zaiitillit Val k ' Zs•
(11
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MANY POPULAR
GIRLS IN COUNTY L"'
Ledsvt's Big Popular Lail) con-
test ls Topic iit
Discussion.
Ito you really know bed how
many popular young ladies there
aro in I 'alloway county?
The Ledger wants to know haw
many and then it will present
free to the Indy ?ethane(' as the
most popular of the whole num-
ber a hand:some $125 piano.
Our big Popular Lady Piano
contest is about all you hear
talked thout at present. and still
there are many popular ladies who
have [Mt yet beefl nominated.
Send in the names of your friends
and see just how many popular
girls we have here in old Callo-
way.
Below wt. publish a complete
list of the ladies names both in
the county and town up to the
time this issue of the Ledger was
published. We want each con-
testant to know that on Saturday,
Jan. 2, 1909, we are going to give
to each one of them a gold-finish-
ed jewel case upon condition that
they send us $10 collected on
back, renewal and new subscrip-
tions to the Ledger. The con-
testant sending in the largest list
will be presented with a hand-
some silver coffee set absolutely
free. And the beauty of the
whole thing is that all the votes
county for the big prizes in the
ALMO DISTRICT:
Misses:
Lillie Jones,
Cleia Gillard.
;rarie
Myrtle Neal,
aallye Hatcher,
' ois; Chapman,
tsassie Chapman,
Ronnye Calhoun,
- Belcher,
NEW CONCORD:
Lases:
1:ertha Smith,
Lula Stubblefield,
Eva Lawson,
Johnnie Hendon,
Shellie Dick,
Lucy Parham,
Vidie Ferguson,
Bertha Russell,
Nannie Edwards,
Vinnie Kindred,
Mary Taylor,
Frocy Callahan,
Pearl Henry,
Attie Oliver,
'Iartie Lax,
Mary Nance,
Laura Meador,
Carrie Wilson.
!Francis Strader,
' Pearl Allbritten,
:Rube Baucom,
Myrtie Strader,
Mary L. Saunders,
Anna Bucy,
Addle Rose,
!Erin Montgomery,
Maggie Davis.
Pearl Dunn,
Mary McCuiston,
MURRAY DISTRICT:
(Out (deity)
Misses:
Nola Story,
Nellie Rowland,
Lilly (;uthry,
Ambie Jackson,
Odel Breeding,
Bessie Stiles,
a) Ruby Scruggs,
Dora Sweatt,
t1') Adie Breeding,
1.0 !Lula Gibbs,
111) Gertie Crawford,
*) Jerline Swann.
0) 1 Zelma Flair)°,
e; Kate Kaliald,• 1.
1 F',ula Jones,
Ethel P'pool,
•
Virginia hitter,
!Maggie Erwin,
!Pearl ['min,
i •
/ Emote Harrison,
!Ida Niinec,
1 Bonnie Harris,
!Zak. Furchess,
Mr. Charlie Walker,
" Hoyt Lynn,
" have Booker,
" Boh Whitnell,
" Frank Ilayem,
BRINKLEY DISTIIICT:
ilattie Edwards,
Dosie Newson,
Girtie Cox,
Arlie Riley,
Lee King,
Zulit Brown,
Maud I torah,
Lillie Wade,
Pearl Illighea,
Dollie Smith,
•Olgie Beach,
Artie Tatters,
Lillie Watson,
Edna Mills,
(;ray Itedwell,
Cora McKeel,
Bessie Nix.
Gladix Nix,
Flora Cochrum,
Vera Magness,
Leila Swift,
Edith Howland,
Maggie Chester,
Bernie Washer,
Daisy Radford,
Odle McCallon,
Jessie Clark,
Brooks Radford,
Hunt's Dunn,
Ethel Beach,
Lucy Carron,
;Gladys Swift,
1Aliee Shoemaker,
Annie Thomas,
Mandy Darnel,
T' '..Cathey.
SWANN DISTRICT:
Maggie Cunningham,
Archley Stephens,
Tyra I'aschall,
Hattie Myers,
Maud Harris,
! May Hughes,
iJennie Wilkins,
Rubie Hale,
iFlora Clark,
!Bobby Wrather,
Etlie England,
l'rudie I'erry,
.Tofde Dunaway,
Ilessie Paschall,
I aisie Armstrong,
larvae Rogers,
IZ:thie Veal.
May Shelton,
Sallie Cunningham,
aara Brown,
Ethel Matherell,
Birtie Wilkins,
Swann,
! Ethel Moore,
Myrtle Orr,
Marmon Rieves,
; Mrs. L. P. Jones,
" Nannie Miller,
" Bettie Wicker,
IIAZEL DISTRICT:
Lucile Grogan,
Artie Hart,
Jima Hendon.
' Eunice Grogan,
Emma Allbritten,
Fthel Garrett,
. LIBERTY DISTRICT:
Otie Cook,
Lois Smith,
Lonie Smith,
Joy Holland.
Flois Ellis,
Floyd Parrish,
I 'turtle Robb,
Eula Rodgers.
Lois Boatwright,
Erilala Boatwright,
Lena Geurin,
Eva Barnett,
Bailie Pennington,
Maud Lovett,
Lira Gordon,
!Gracie Harris,
CITY OF MURRAY.
(fp& iillaets,
1,4,rta Pool,
Treve t'ocl;ran,
Ruth liumphreye,
lteheeca Pare,
Ethel Farmer,
Itubyr• Fulton,
Marguerite Eilward4,
Frazee.
tide Parker,
ltexie Brooks,
Annie Lee Dunn.
Lain Ivey,
Wiry courier,
Jetta Owens,
Lee Mitchell,
Lorena Barnett,
Maude rook,
Vinnie Pool.
Maggie Wilson,
Minnie Haufl,
lama Thornten,
Myrtle Ilolland,
Bernice Edwards,
Mrs. Tosco Knight,
Mrs. Noble Ilarris.
••• • ••••
It Is A Wunder,
l'ilambertain's Liniment
$1•011 l'Ert 1 i
Ill one
of the most r,triarlial.,10 prepira•
lions yet produced for the relief
of rheumatic pains, atid for lam,.
Imakt !Trainii sail firuiaci. The
quick reliorlroniptlin which It
affords in rase 'Itt,rlieuinati•m is
alone worth twiny tunes its cost.
Price 25 cents: large size 511
cents. For -ale by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
The Suburban Store.
That's good to start on; that
means, that by reason of our su-
burban location, we are at once
placed in a Nsition to save our
customers money. We are re-
lieved of two-thirds of our taxes,
excessive house rent and insur-
ance, and other incidental ex-
penses which we would neces-
sarily hty,e to meet, and which
we would likewise necessarily
have to tack on as a part of the
cost io• our goods (which would
Coma out of the consumers pock-
et) in order to sustain ourselves,
were we doing businesainside
the eorporste lirrlits of the town.
But not having these expenses to
meet We propose to give or eon-
turners the benefit of it, and then
some. W1* don't want to tire
your patience with a lengthy,
fell page, hat air ad; We just
want to an/to:nate eurselyea as
open for busistrur, end ask you
to watch our Sabarday
We will make it tGynur interest
to give Us your trade, now its up
to US to make good and its up te
you to giva us the chance. High-
.4c market •prices paid fur a!i
kinds eau ntry produce. Just out-
side the north limits of town.
N. L. Gnawer Gaoceav Co,
Both phones 124.
Buy your Chriiiamas wreathes
from Hal Jerinfritaa. 25cta each.
Phone l98.
Have you a moan that needs a
coal oil heater': You can find
them at A. B. Beate & Son.
Early orders get the pick of
the flowers, so ()tiler early. Phone
198.
Mrs. B. N. Pten. of Farming-
ton, visited her daughter, Mrs.
S. J. Ferguson, one day this
week.
Every one wants a Christmas
wreath for the f r.int window, Sic
each. l'hone 191.
-  -
The nicest, la gest and fresh-
est line of ,ca ies, fruits and
nuts to be 
foty.44
An town. - EVER-
Err HOLLAND.
- --
We want a share of your lain-
dry business. Will call Tuesdays
aral work la' be returned Fri-
days.-GAllta AMS k Co.
1,"sit our store before making
your Christmas purchase of can-
dies, etc. .guy from the big line
at Everett Holland's.
%. .16 ••• r 114 :47 so, . • 0. •
firt‘ .1 4. • 4. I
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111TayGraded School
Fece!:.! ()I.,C!1`-• •litti, 4th ww;,
„• ,• ..; ac' eaa: , aelons
celled anywhere for the money
4+ We are prepared to give any course desired, from the
+9 primary to the classic; but we make a
and advantages not ex-
MINN. 
• ISM11•••••••••• MIL 
t Specialty of the Teachers Course.
Our course prepares tsacners for county and state ex-
-Ts aminationa, and gives such professional training as will
enable teachers to teach well.
4. If you expect to teach or pass examination, we have
• the courae you need,
Our Teacheita' course will be separate and
avai't from the c es in the grades, and will
be in charge of teac s who have taught in
the country schools an -fro know the needs
of the country teacher.
If you want graded or big chool work, we
offer yau advantages not exce d anywhere.
4
.•••••••••
it Best Board in Private F3milies
14. at fini S9 to !O par Month.
I+ 
14*
Tuition in 8th grade, High School and Teachers course
1+ $3.00 per !north.
; .14 If you are thinking of entering school, investigate the
as, advantages we offer, arid we are sure you will not go be-
.; yond Murray.
JE7,c)i• IriformEttimi ese)e c•ir
'Writ o
I M. M. Faughenda J. R.
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•
ginnery heforo. the 1.11 War.
Forest Sloe's,' of Winche,ter,
war% dipping sheep to ure the s, ;lb
and stood for some tin." in a vat
containing tin \titre. The chenii-
tt,i,•.f.
• .11-
anpl /1//,i/ii..• I'll Ii t•
411111 I•• particularly slciepti..• LII
Ivies/in of tio, that I. Ili intr.1
till Atelitittie 11,1 *hit h tom been
'sl,t54Iift'sI is hirti. long * nide st
smaller dettotaination, piobill,1% lll
111 11 ill 1.1•411 long the note Ills. coitit
ham keen taken pont. •“1111' Of I 111'
!.lue is I% ing 'lose lo the
Anil/ate 15111 deepl% tieheddid to thy
tIhre roll! 111 1111' 18,114'1',
I 114.4101 1110 1111141 111114 11.4.11 1'11111114441
1•1 11111 Ilk 111111 Ill,- 1131 bag 13331 t1114.-
14 II:11 I 10111'11131. Thlz, of th.
note 1. 414,4101%u hut is blue gi, 1,
shl'hilaiket than the genuine.
11,1,111.1111 Itilef, former 11.,Itt .11
h.... 4 Sall 11 41111 1•••• s8. 41.1, 4•811S 18 11 • 1.
111111.41/1
11 .144 544 11 1.114,11 1.‘a, 1,‘ 111..41 1 I t, 41 tols,
of I it.' Its it Imo the del i ions
-1 till' Jiffy 1111,1 II 1,1 .,141;:, .1
1111,,tigh,ini a pei I hotii.
Th.' ‘4 111 1/11: "( .1 11113111
1, 1.oi•!! Hit;
undeil ts I.11911 1.111.: .1 1,1 ill.1 
liet1f1.
TIle first national apple -lioa
e% er 10,1 Amen, a aio, opened at
Spokane, N1 .1.11,„ Nlonday by Presi-
dent Isato. ‘1. 1 11 1 of the Iir.•Pit
\ orthern Itallwav Gus. Nliattle
Court. it is nut allowalile for gen-
tleman to 1 1111.1 IN' 111') 14 Ill', 1/111 he
sii% a- inaii% 11111111 thing- ill ill
het a- 111- ph•ase.i.
Jut Oa al, I of /Eh
tit 1.:11.itig,ca.iii 0,1111 r‘. near Shen-
the pros 1,1ottal
coml. to an .r,
III .1410..1 ic it it
case .If
t•
calm wore absorlaN1 through his filet. %it is in a nti,a1 oon/lition. ThP• a saloon at MelillvA
lmr,,, Pr.'ai,
;am) Wow! pOiigODIng (IP.111.1.1• surretol,ret!. usci .tilletuo,
• 41.41,1111,414.
rirrer, .„„. •
vv1111111111.014.60 alour1111•111V.Nr• • --10.11.41.11.1 0V 1111•11
.111‘111.....••••••.....-
The Murray Ledger ,„ „"
56 1 St semen la 1111111118611 I.
al: 1.1tAY I ZVI l'UCKY.
THE TOPICS I
OF A WEEK
,h..3
; Ilte matt II I
tallith/ psiii thor light a Itli 11,..
1,11it r• eit hanolit 1II Ili.. III It-
III rvoti.t1 Thurmlii% night at NInt -
11-1111, 4/11111144111 8111111 , 1‘,111 1 1.
11:11%11 111110414( 1111 11 11 111.111 011.111 111.:.
any rrsistatico, ".‘,1.thi I;.oti- aim
Wounded itt both hands, ,k slitit it el
piens.' hos coat It hi). an,
other bullet has pa.si,1 thhlugh los
cap. Wing% (Mind lii tt ia•lc. 
:11'31 11 hit. ,,t1,•1, 1k 1,11/1 liii.
cr that he '.tuii It tiling tit Ito I liken Eau ler and the .igillinve 11( 1110
Pow. that he bail Ilii• %tork 11..114 I' 4'1111 kod till attempted delimit.
that sent me Ii ta,. '1.%%•%1.111 -Irat nli 114101 OW 1.N4 111'1111.111 III
11111 11.1, tuld.•,1 14, III,' 1141 or 1111' 4 1.1/1; 1011111 1111. 4l 1111'1o41.1 11111
dyad a, a result Too,o1.1%.••• 1,ac, thc men %tyre thrust 'loan into their
1.4.ta,„11 relig ious raft Olt - ,,r fold iii Ilif. grail of deto, I -
ml I.. .161.1111 3and the (It.' t;!tal
floss !song four. Shortly before %ow i.f the ...dings. Th. trial
i'r•iff. the
1.".-tmost disciple of Jinn.- Shari,
11114 all 110111 later lt Ii iael
Mitil.:00, a policeman. -1:;•cutillsfal
antIlltbi. NI11111111c
Snit to In mortally wounded hecate.•
}le wiitild not shoot it I. 11i114111
cording to witness.... he dodge.1 loe-
bind ii wagon wlicti Mr.:. Sharp, also addressed the large itinityri, v.
tat ked juiii u.ith it rusolver and. II I.. 1 1 111ui,tIuttha
t 
It 
ohm
though sh--otitinited fuilug. 11,' Mild' %ear, the %ft Ile %.1 the apple 4. foll of
flto resistance.
A dispatch from Natcliti7.
le.‘s tin exotitli Of the negro front
the cotton fields of Black tHer
swamp to the I /vita 1.4 on. The
Inhor totualion in that section an I
cmer in the lationsititia parishes of
Tenons and Canal:fluid has
vat hell all wide stage. !tankers. 'mer-
chants and plant..rs ha ‘e organized
against the labor agent and scant
courtesy %%01 be net fink,' them in
the future. Thursday tilglit the
fteamer -1meriea. from New 4 Wean-.
ant ved at Natchez six hours late.
the ori t twe.t %t ill he greater
than the present itombinell %alio. "1
%11,,it. i.e.. t 'other. ,.‘posi-
i ton IA Intern:K4.:141 tti tIS scope,
(*Winds. 11,.,1,13m. Nora ay and
Japan Is itug repre,ented. .‘11 parts
of the United States hate eN iolot..,
.1fter this North Carolina gentle-
men will 111111' 1114' light to slander
their %%awe: to their hearts' yontent.
in a dici-ton minded down by the
North Carolina Stirottie I%tort it is
held 111,4, a man who nialit.iousl%
and tvantorily slanders it woman Is
e‘enipt ill punishment if the wo-
IlawIng lost the trine 'outwit...it the waft , hew, es 10 he 1514 1111 11 %V
▪ hafalawa ri%er and Natclie/ tik Ctelyr the lila. a- roust rued 10. the
Lig :,00 negro...-. their household
plunder, vehicles owl st.sk alroard.
bot ad for 1Vashinglon. I1011%ar and
Sunflower rnunties. NI.ssissiipt, hav-
ing been shipped he lahor agents.
Eight families %vete shipped from
the .11chafillaya section lull Sunday aidit,.tdi 
san,f, 
1141- iiiiglt
right to await the boat at Natchez. In e
And thev jointvl the exodus. The
bot.1 was loaded front the deek tii the
tc‘atz.
11. Cooper. Robin C,s'per and
John It. Sharpe will. 111110"-S 3 13111-
tinuani lie asked and granted. he
placed on trial at Na,lit'lle. Tenn..
January 20. uliarged With the mur-
der of Senator Canna( k. Lengtuy ar-
guments wit. • made Thur,,law iii flue
Criminal Court and after delibera-
tion, Judge Hart announced the
lute a minute. ill it 1(3 Ii
around scs, ral 11111,''., %Own o,t•ry
stit,11 of lit, hotting %.its torn horn
his Is.lw. and then 111' 14 :IS hurled
taI tity 1. t. -n-tatning a broken
arm, tied., at ui u.Ii -hotildcrs and
being liadls • lit and but
he W111 11.4 /i Up.
Sel 111/11'y 11( lVar 1Vright. hIlL
whom Gov. Magoon. if Cuba, has
Lee!, egariIing the 144th-
drown! of 1 h.. i'littea States anti.,
above date as time in his opinian of intim mom from Cuba, an-
which would come nearer rynaoing rimmed Tuesday that the first
all obstackg to the trial of 1111' 11'11S4' .‘1111.1111 1111 1 1311,51:4 VI 111 ICJ% 111113 141
&nil 11444 111144 all the interests to Ist Jan. 1, and the movement %%ill con-
(stnsidered. tunny gradually until Jan. when
William ',Our. former lighta eight
champion of the Tentte-,ce 1,117.%
ring, shot and is I./Torte,' to 4111,-,t ion
idled three negroes Tharsda‘ night be set 150.1 ii 11
following an arguawnt (ivy; a tti %%aril 'tuber agaln,t rs.
punt..iMlalur „ , Huber. at St. 1,ml... N huther a
with holding up a party ,4 },„!„.r htt..3..):1.1 ha. ii ril
i ti -tt 1111his
players taking the hank roll and all it if.'. trunk. Hula r thought lie
the no.nev in Aight. i/tit alien no otic !Lid sli• I! Ii TIght• "ti it•
appear -/I to tpr....•lite. I,ss a,, Mrs. Huh, r !,11-1t..1 btu' 
TI•,,
char:. .1, .eparat,.1..ind i..• 1./••
I 1r. 3. E. Bain. a pra, phs .1 _ VVEt,!,• NIttittit It •, and I 
•. I.
clan ii‘ing near J, tI; . ',I • H. ;._ 0 t W.111- 1.- 1'. !
Vie 1 \iii. of II, foto L.'s 1 1'1
..1111111311 1111' 1,11,111) , I
.11.' 11111 111111% "1)1 , 411111 lair al,.
'hI"aot" 111,. or as
mot.. It lu rut iIIIII‘ott'41
unit oil tom 14 I. itig .t ti
11% 11141 Irish 11•-• 111 1111111. 111111
II" '1 1 1.0011 i' Or 41 4131,1111'111 41'1111..1
111.111 1111' It, 11111. 14 1 A1111 S111.14,1,
1 /1'115:114' Ito1 1115; 1114 1.141 ;tear tI
light has It, 4'11 4111111N 11111 ‘1g111‘.11111,1\
111. M11111%11 It 111 11.1111111, h111% 1
!..11...1% 1 1.11h. 1 III -. 411. pt,ditiottott
I 1.111 ‘1,111 ii it 41110
1 1 ''')) 11, 5 1 4.11111 Mr).
111,-.1 . I .111,1m,•11 a i l I \ i II'11•11e
./..11 Iii I.tli • 18. 10,11 ' 11) 114.1'1 la
s• , h. ,n , rtr• 1..1 II 5411551.1
1 ,, 1 • ' .1. I atm
t., ,t 1 , ot I.. tti to 1,1, the
, .1. i iui.. 10.11
tIll,. 1' ."1 ;0 ", f thi
, tillI r
,1.11
Warr 111%1.1,411 I.. 1 1,111. ,1111,
110 1' lii 111 14 it11 1 r , ,•-111`11
to,' I I II'', I. 11.r, ,11 .0101111111 if
1 111111• 111111 .111 111111 1. punt-lied.
111111111g 111 III, X 14 1111111p
Long, pastor ol tile strain:cr.' Colts
tonal I 11111.11 at Alemplits.
Long made I lu. 41,4 t,- 11,, l i t in (Ito
1111fP1' of is Its I Nturry
Dr. 1,..tig first
Ii NA the old V1,,,ta,• Ina Ii hi
ga% 1' OW 111,111 ti I ti I.. h 4.11 I I'
r4, 11,1.1 ill 1.1 II III .ili-ul III'
chri•i. 111141,. 1,m Phig-
t.of- a mousier %%till t•
111 ;•
I11 Ir.,1. •.1 it, Si It,.
CAPI I 41. NO I ES.
1.111 NI, / ,111 Kt.
Slgos of Prosperity.
I'., 11111,4fra 444111141111 111411 it 111 11,'
1.111 111 V, .11 II so ihe XI 1.101 1 la 40
losepli At lossoli.1, •11114•1 11114,1141r11, ..t
ilo• Piano started Iii.' Its,''. lit ell of Ilie
1,4, I4• 1 iri41,4 it tsaties
flout, !Ma wan' la lictlantIlla K1 1.3114
I 1111 /I 1'4411 hi. 1111511111.31 11114, 0111 4'11,14
.1140 1111'1 1 sit 441 1 1441 Ii tI 1111 or 1
111111411 4,41 Ii11•4114-1•4 if 4t1 11111
it 111 I.' 111111113'4 ft5 the 441 111 1. 1 g ,11t 41
It 10 IP, 11i4-1,34144.41 141 1.2111/ 1111441,1N 111
It len thy.
Map Ptesitlt in Loss of Government Al
lowance.
Iti• 1.4'84'88 1 11111 81 of Sento, k% 11 In
81 111g• ••1 ','.li iti, 1/111 111 111 151,111 11111
,..11 11.011 II. 11.1'103131 WI) 1'01111011 1•11
'1'1 I i 114 k 11111 1144'11111W of Weill
14.111 I There Is is 'Used loantlaid
if- glut! I ..... tr, '' t•ithir 
thls mom.% and the 141)1 %Inmost is alii
Ins the .1.51.. departinvill Ill ever% • 14.
tir•t*Ibli. l:1011 lion it
IA • tti st itir restilat aim) WO r
ma the tor It stood. to present Do
' I .111114 111..1 114111181,44'1w lug iii fib.,
..110 psalm., I I '.411 11,114,11
city i. ‘111, gor l'uottm% tit g•
ti114. 4111 115. 1,1101.4 Ito •4 1 ••4•1
111.411 II of cool 1 a g•I 11.1 1111. 41 II .uI
t iuil ''; 
r!„
11410 l• 1,11t1...1 .44 .1,8411.8‘44 rt. rh• :81,4111•
t 1ff 1111,0..1 1 1
I .,1.1..itle I.% I It.. K. too. kr t It-
liii % ill 1,,
It I. pi. Mild, that II 41••• 1114•18 • ill II.,
\ 11 ill"
• it Nc• 'Ho 1 ot•clo. It. Slit'' OW 1111:1' r.,11
•• III' lilt II, III.. I lt• 1. 111 Iii, . I' s
Iii
48% 1 1111 (Ills 1 11 • ill 4 1118 I1l1iti11 111.
III lir.11
1.4•1%11,): en, 1-'•• ill t..Iiti, ttt.
11,1114., ,,,% in lit 11,, 10,1
1111111' 1 11,1114.. 14 1•)1... 1, 11 % 1' 1 ,4
011111.41.31 1.1 .1. teen u't ii
Itit• 1411111,'itt 1.'it cot la tn. • .4
1114. 4 lilt I' moo ... link.. I .t.,. 1
lltligt* 81111 11114 III, 118..4, lir •
Jitill n ot 11,11.g
111111P,. l's Iltelmiti I in fled the fc
float *II 11111 Ow Imo., teldi. • otic.1
11111 Itand S, 1..colatt and killing it 111111••
III IV. It It% 1\ I .11..11 1..104 I,•.I
v11111. listing
Supervisor's Board Alone Has Power.
1•48,1n1 or 8411184.1 184. 1 4
.111 ,114r hall 111.• 1••••••1 141 hallo. the tea
..lisent of 1111110 1414414 (411 1111181114111.
, 1 ,, 5,, a ,,a55 ,aagl, 5 5.5.5.5,5,,55‘.tul 1111141 1411'. Ile opinion of the 51111'
app, al. up, test roltis Hu. „r 111 ,
131 too stk.') ti,. .1•111 1,11, • , i l l 1 14 111'11  1""Ilike "1"11 "1"1""
ill -
!morn t of tu eanipbriI
the State alloard the marriage of ounty
di ot, ell is Noils, be till' giii11.1 %liner and / C II,?,, 4,1 )0• r.41,./4.4• Orme Pre,. fon 441 e41414114114;p5,
.4.111,411 5.1 8 44 44.3 oho.% tog Hie contits   proitahly e• itoige
Attiong Ines, tilt. .r p...ition of ,
dale Jones 
ii
of Allah count%
1 1111. 111% 1011 1 ...0.111 11114 %V1111.1111 1111,•
crt• et! .•/,11.11 4,11 it 4 hit ,g 1'31 01.4
C01 41,411 ,g 1.4 is, . 114111 1.1 11/.1. \
/11.1.411 II) bull/lingo ate Claud •
\ "I or kii Hoop, 11..te...iot Tim, and tt A Le% itlItII.,'ll lilt' I14 ei,,„,,, ..e
....111. 1 .014 1 ror licr iitopcaratii.". on a
charge of letr., ta, lug till On. Kiel
▪ ',cf.. Vic .•olititli111111111/1 are 1Wo
0,11114 144111, a lin %a... she 1,41...i tiailea
Ill -Ill I , rate alu her. 'I hies t.
at rest, d and paid S1 1 1 1 and l.ils ea, h.
They then had he- arre-teil.
• thc girl nen the riley.
Purlieu... the Ini11111.4 rliof 111
pit111;:ct.1 Slalc is ln the poscss-
ion cif .1. I'. SittinswIs at Chlel.a,ha:
('K bus. It Is it titter' in old English
11111 hears the date ar Juts, 1:9 I,
and .t.titains the ntttit;t1,4 of the
liaptist 'I-..'. 11111111
III.' Loa relive distil, 1 ;It South 'at-
"line.
l'sedv to.1,!titi t the spark, f rot!,
a plstol ...alot a holt hall ignited hu
!ugh, cloth/ Alfred IA IhIgi I,3 1,
/tf ,t rect. St. 'spot-.
4.:11 11111.11 1 III' 141g,' if hist licd iii hr.
..1,1e1''t• lean,. and 4514ait,4 death
II lull t It lu II Ile hail fired
1111-,Ir 1,...ti I. Ttiesdat morning.
IA hat i. to he a M111-4.1-
galitio tittr,• camp luts teen
uni•arthed at Hobart. I /kin, Ill
scar:lung for a 11'1! in thc • ,
tar of an alsnolow,1 ,.."‘ pit1t.
1,1,1) I.- of corn %the', a. ti found
in a pile if straw.
Mr,. I:ti hard S11..1 1 isan killed \Ir.-.
Spranklt r 1*.! miles portliest ..f
Nlagee, The former initi
Itoled Wt. 1 ,.• rielgIll'orlmod and thy
%olio ri 1,01 1,, 1.14,11(11y. it
I- rata \I t- 1,riiitkler asked tot
sears old. a, , i•
.1, ntally 11%%at,1 iilasdi
l. ahiul,-pruitarIng I., go hunting
near Hobart. Mb'. 1 1 11111 silapp.,1,
lite gun. thinking it has roil load-
ed. '1.11.- :411111 1.rit•T,t1 the oth,.t
lo art.
lA.''..s.l.':u'il'lt',:;•:::%%; I(.114 ::it ,71:11"4:114111;11 P°1.5:1:1;111:;111'141.:14111::' ill .; :1 :'1.1' il; ,:l il'.1.::1,':,11 .111,;‘,' :I .' '',,Iri..iiii li • •II tr.,: °CI III)::::411:11 1'  fliti'.:1.
11,1 If i,m
, ),,an, m ap11i.1111 Tit.. loss al Ill" 1."1•1 Plato 111 SI:. 100,r. 
It began ii, 4,g.1111 1114 former glossy up
. ,f..o..., it.tti. .. %. 11/, 17111 111:123 !Inv Its,. 1•11111 1 J t ,4 to, is,,,„, .,,,, , r „ $ :a. ,:-.. Th. III., :r' petit *nee Mrs I 11%1I114 .1 Ilentle mrs..I,. • 
Pineville ts L31.111111, partl% 'firmed ',, 1.0% liroad St Stonifor.i. Conn , Marcia
It% 11, -Ill a'r• isin. r Est te, let eit•id 
6 and l'.:, 190; '
Not Fate
Insurance.
 -
Warrant on Tteastary Returned.
LiiiinisIlli., Ky .luilci. 14 IV Hag. r, ..,
it watiant di aw n on the treasury tor ,.1 4.10.mi. tipc,,,,,.. 11.11..,..1 . .i.. 1,,,r Look !lute %to " Pn1-1 the
$:: In fa%or of P. II V1'atklitim that hut III.. iii,.."011,1,..in 1.1 1.. in.01,3„..i. i (.). judge It . been 1 tosed right here Ill
1,1 1-II traveling os. r the state for two
, I . . • •• 
for the l'IllIvrl SIIIII•4 eliding the ..m.
coot, that tii.t...i.1 of 1141101 something
y.
rani wits dril,1 11 fiir 1111.1,1nr, In I .)
II I tit it 3 111170 111111 III. 11011 /II tit-
r,,n, iii pow, addles. ie not
kI' .* 11
Betttng on HOrae Races Not "Gaming."
Itoti Ina oti hors.. race% 114 ,,,,, )(IOW
big 1111 11114 I lie meaning of the statute
4,I 111)4 %II 4 the opinion or tr.i.
r111411,11 that 11341 4.114411,4 4111416• of
1144411 11,,,i 111' 1111.11111111 111'111 44 31,11,1'
11,. or hat/ :oaths a tonlract %Oh
Fidelity 31111 111111-14131.3 (o. 14) 110
Ii,. agency business.
--------
Ky In 11111111101 lilt
wart tiled againet the
ins Ce.. hy Onait L Lcisis most Jusiss.h
Nett, ti re,1.1.iiilth /o.,11-
appollate 1 lulu, It) the cam° of II /WI for Ili, It131111 Itts 11. •131,  Ill 1' • It, 4
%11.1)4•Ylt. , 114,1 11140011, 11gliiIIH1 14 1 .. 1,4 1 It,. 111,t step Ill 11 .11 111 11 •111111•'
T111.1111114. Ewa. appealed from the .cale low.. . hat ged I.y the
K. tit/ . it, tot cowl wine I.',lllIlIl e1'
II A COUGH
e• Week s told In :4 HJora
MI 11411 111;.•114114 sit 'myelin,' anti
half 1/11111.41 of Sitio: till 
551111
pound pow with a half pin! tar 1.41 ralgb 1
11104 Shake Well 411111 1 Stk.. II ggl,
.T141111111 1.1 1 1 y (soil' hotila
'Hie %rename Vitali% MI coin
iamnit 5lIP I. nreparad onirt by the
Leacti chewier,' V‘i, Clornittaii. 11111t.
/11 1.1 1,/ 1.111 M. 1 1
111% Iii 11.111. gi11114 11841••
OM 144,111441 111 li Immo
4411411 ii MS§ 111 IMMO,. 1114 nesho,./.$
an/1 11111 1 1
A NIGH WIND
IC: .4eftitati.
/ a'r)
I • I
,• •i- \. -
V •
Alb 411
base ) 11101 %%lads
Ill Amet
l'es the% do
lilt.. lit in the impel. I
'do • i.e.; i,I1/4 at.i..st it -.at:- !;!•;;:iz
Idon 'net.
INVALID'S SAD PLIGHT.
After Inflammatory It heumatism, Hair
Caine 00, Ski.% Peeled. and Bed
bore. Developed -Only Cull-
cura Proved Successful,
I oir VCarn noto, 1 )110 ti - i - ry
11111,1"-it 1"") "1"" "f Rosette motel( of Initammattity thenina
t•isseir otruntw has nnimunced tor Imo hlInumy skill 11,111 lb,, high
I, publican n f,„ , 141 11.1 e1' pt1.)..1 havoc wilt' lily hair.
""111' "f till,. 11"1" "II 1""1 1'1'1. 'l'' ti ltIi • atm. out In blotches I at,.
11111 mantle% of l'ilailsorlac \ • t h,..s. heti Minus MI 111) 1811114.
‘lottroe, Xletcalf and Cato.% I' I ,11,1 not gain very rapidly, and no'
aptinet him in the tine will ' 41,5454 ver v polIt 1 10131 11111115
..•. 'it 1•4 IOU 11111' 41114. 1s1 11441so
• 111111 11111 ii 1 tc,-; 4'.ii1...i.• 1:.
sets'. nt I had bad no real tenet Theo
III 4,011100%km tdaered and lom a I fill
", I .1111 110,1 POWS 413•111 1/4.1"Y /134111
. 11 fry/
1,1111111,11t, and when I nosed f.titl
elan HInljt Ilfttl 01111 !Will for In) lialr
fit 11.1Is 1.81 11 8••••I s•.,if %IN. 111141 children
341411 ggpettit S"3: 411 tIolg• 1111111.11111
.1.1.14111:11'
'I It,. It. hong hin head
)oui. d„„
.,.., •
• stti stittinly does!"
' lull %our
'as, sub!"
• And you lore thetas both better "
Itetter aw'rw day, JetiKe''' It.
broke in
' better than a thousand 'mos
"111111•'‘.
1...111 ledge exclaimed fit ii'.• .
Damages For $25.000 Demanded. 
%Ilti w% td. nina ewe.. Aura takin' a- --
S1-11-1,,!tiirg, K. An. ld, t,i,...; pews ,,,,11 ;it .1 tat% 'oil ilit-adviatitage!--lio-
John It Iloopet admit:L.0110.r of ,isstic.1 to f 4.1/111 il the 4.1.• MM. -- 'It rI,I 1 1,1 !Itt,111 "11.111::.1.',11.•
Iiibi. .I.11s,I :11.1 4r.71 :,(1,•1;n4111,1111,..1511113.1.);..1,1,1 ,..,111:;.41...i4;.,4 11 1-mi 11 . :, . Th. t.,,... h.,. „ ,;,.. 1 , r
Jnurnal.em in Pennsylvania.
h I. ' N I :II - 
ahinit 111.• III, O. i i .. a... , 55, 1.• 5; ,..
V.'., ic,,e Lawn V/111111, potatoes. corn.1111 411•11t,11111 for the iron 1.1... The it. 4 •
r2:,.ifet dato.t tzcs for the killing of „ lull, „,, 1'1:i7S 11
1111.'1' 1/111111114 cabbage chIck-
Haight by a !rain near Walton. !tootle , 17:17,1,,,'";::,,,,:. "I; „: :'.  .::?;....,"'T., ro. '.:::::, ,e-1: rsithr.:,;:l.f . i ...t'ist.r,rberi ,t1t.i01,..4.1.,.1,:;thitill'igtiarl,t..,1.;
C4111111 y 1.14. ',milliner toe, 1,,•t• month. till Ii 1.11 III 141V.• 1 !II*
Ski/1M 1111d 1.111.: Jilt •'. serto Iron. shoo. _____ _
1.1.o men, to about 1 1/8 1 ill,fi. 184•4:-.... 1,4%111•1•••• elitligulel311/1. 131i kirk,Jury Fee System of Collect.ons CM,.
wheat straw on..111..../1:11.11oft. loot now
coxed.
owl ‘...• 1.ave tio preccilent for refus-
dogs, Porg1111111 e-14•11 .1/41'WHI'11 and
a man wants to know if W11 W(111111 141.1141
the paper for six months for a large
he sunk in tire lake bottom to a del.? hi Ins, and if se can thol a man wh., isof the office of .1. e. Rowers, raY"''''' of 4.111111 (13,1 In a seatill for oil. 1110 of an owl and wants line WI' II JOcounty's circuit clerk. Thatcher folind
.• -Trevetton Times- - •
E.:1.7 due from delinquent Veers, whi.11 ' • )• . ' 4 .. re-
Rogers paid. Thatcher )114) II that tipon ' ,. iv,.r 44! th. ,1. 1„.01,-t 
ov,..1,,,,...T.. s 0
"1"111 of a verd" a fee iii $4 h1"11114 Inst.; Bank and Trost co., testified 0.at
be rolle,t,d, amt a clerk 1 ti'I'" -Id lilt , the bills and notes amounting to tive,
use hts discretion about ii Ii" tIng .' . $7.04000. though at,...4,04.1). wurod..,...
later.
Mry fees 4 in till • krks ws, 
nide,. Land co lia, leas. a 7.40.1.1 r.s ;MA
CI it u, t1,.• ‘,1 
Ky The W.,. Tentless....
11) 1 SI/111113rd 011 CO . 111141 11 1,1,111
by State ill,.sms-or Thatcher tn a r the next few days the Mit will
Port to Cloy %Allison or
1.4 CIT. carried on the books at the r
- face value.
wai Make Examination.
Insuran, e commissioner c w Ito! ,ovoraton, Ky.-- The repuhlit an
stated that he would begin within tee
l'h da)a a thorough examination """"" 
met 11eceitig,1
tilt tile resignation of Richard P Ernst an
of the Intersoin horn Life insurance., • f tl
l'o. of lataisville This examination is • •
f 'I" 1 s "111"1"1 ri."" 111 %I IIII-Y riV13:412etnnelYne(171:811):41n.rhl:11;1111'4;::::11141:11ritl tRil.l.e billra' t  Il : gtht 121 :F. t (iI .:(fl'-ki 1 tPr71,1::, 11;:riIlit":\.'.;:flir.v.glq-,ht,":11:11 a: ::Ir:.11:."'ll'h.1 1 :1
1,i1 1 141::.
. It2:011 111411 14) 1 11111.41110. tool that action
1 trok 11-atkin. night operator at
a-11Y "sl'iri'm l'n ll'''.; republican state central eommitre.•
I'll'!'. Ilk 144 . p•liiil and prohal,b, '"n1- , said his reason for resuming 'was 1 11.51.
1:::1...11.,:::Li.,:..i,:' 1\‘,\‘:1.1.ini tii%::1"..rii:1:,:1.1:: .I.11- rIll.:;:t% i'llt°:- 1.;15 ,u"!_kneHrt-E, tAh;:ii itc, jxrri 4ti a tli.,n l iut.ir,11.
,..r•tratvivi.,,, Ii prii.,(1...,, 
It
!II.. 111,1, 4.,,,,..„ 1.,.1.:,,,,,,
• tr40.1 It I Itlltr:l4 I m'I'll III!' I'111110.111): I ..I . lit,td.. 'tt•• annoill....m. to that 1,..
I., ., i".," '11:::::::: ii 1111',",,i:1 ti,7.8 t:":::::::,';,!:::glInhni,713:11,4•114:;11:11n "tilt Ati7OVI.• 1:111111•41"Sf87r 1.18.-8,d 
hill
4-r .-• '7 :;8111 •:(' :I 1:.iiir.1:1',11:::
14, 1•4•111Srs 111, :11141 wakes ihdi vitv hls and 111)ing pitott nere. to I 1. 1 ,./111.1 1 '.• I
itillna tkapi In hell at III ., 1;111. tiv 1 ,,,i. ‘‘, I, . I ,- 1,_,,,, Si.- k i mod h., at 11-.!te \1 , ,1:1.111 ...I I a. Itcatt. I\ \ i„.„,„„„,,,,l r,.;,,!,.,„ I., 1 111 11111.1 1111- 011. 11111:11!111.4 Of 1 111.: 1./1.1
'1'. II. Ander,011. .1 Ileiglii,or Tn..-- ' sitilie 111;1,1:: 113...i. Lim. The !nett I. lull- it, I,. Itad I., !m
em!, ,i, ;She 1, ,/ AT 3 „von. 7-,,4ln by oh. ilwon. ,.
day. .1 le aa: a rotift•ti..rtr. teleran 0. 1..• . iiii,:,, ..1 ,/, 1H.1.;. ;11.:, 1,,51,  In i:11;, .. ! 1,-. ., .1 '..,!. MI H1111.01'1 ' v. C.; cltil) .1,.111 Illair Ntac.At•-• v1.1.1.1::k.,ta Ks- - -1 Ini 1.1 ̀ ,/ 1 I. . k la
ami was about 101 !..ears of .1:'. , n,ii,!1 t . tl'.!. ',lie
Silhouetted on the 111'410 1,11:1,3; 3 1101.1'14 Mal it of 1111!'
Of a roorn Wert e nien II II 1 I'll 51 1.11.1.1. '1 11 .111. I•1111 ..1t1.111 I •I'•
gam" at Nltisk,w,e,.. 1/kin. a '1, 1•• .8 • 1117 1.1, •8I a;tetuptaig
watched the shadow g...tote fr ome : '.!1.4 '. 'Ier, tI l 'Il'l ht.
time and then made '.t .1,4 1„.1 ,, 1,, 11114111
Inert Wif re VIM% iticti and tin, .1.
. • t14-!-.'11. •11, 1,. intertr- si.,Ica of tict•....,.. Vk t1 1. 1 •
I , • , ti-1A1St'„ II ill -ill. ban It.titwo c, . ttie 1.mones tioap y ....um! II tool et
to. n f Fronkf,o! .114.1 1..^....rene.,lotir.4 Is loot to. tlic hr. .41,1141 1.1. a nyef:
111.4 11/1111,t.11 51 1111111 1/0114 1t. 11•114-11011 1118, 4-8.1,F11•11.'01.,11 of a to 11.,t
l;'' ''" 1°4 I'll 1.1* 1-1111"1!- line 111 (.4111118'c' 111,t4•1 110W1IS If propor rim 0.4. 1 Wed, K.:1\
EtI._:!.• in.: near 1Ini 5,1,: 54 14 111, 111,.. 41141114 11 1,15 a• 11% 1 5055r,.,1 :a5.5 ‘v:5,,a1.,
I'll 1:1 tI, - iI 4 ,.Ite...!1,11. ix% c' 11111 1011" for between S2 01.111,1 and r1 1111111 44 hos*. II.ere 1,
hi -_I., sod 81110.1000 le
arnt ti tteriously mitt
rl'he 1.1111$ 1.11 1% rt.•,tr iltt- Tito -t Rail' 4, Icat „il. ti tit 1 1 -.1.1. 1.0 1,1 ts • 1 ,,11'-
.18 41 Sl I., %moon Kw Tle. t1'..tit ..il d -,
wry. Miss.. 1 11%, he, li . '1.1 io 1,,wa Ea b 1ViNbitition .1.,, 1 and Ilrand ' it .... 1,, i.., I, .:1 I'. VV. I.arr, t!, At 
GENERAL STATE NEWS.1 In Ellt,tt, ( , Mot*, Ky , tl. II. d I
Tile fails Were osed f 'r
Min
mill g1U TUTS. Sill., %%HI cteet a ( ot ion a ,na... 1....„1 kiia l. th.., 4 ,..„.. i „ht,,I Th i.ls , ......., . 4 1: 1 ti . %%Ito ti.... rtin ,d.. 1.1,01 gl Ir.,,itilsos:Till,e!,..7":1,-,1.,In,,Cp, ,'Itil.itt'llIttli,r :III.  l'i,;;
‘,.1 11t11:12,ry):71:1,<:.i..,I,,tii:t1;...1.:111., ,,7•.%,, ,t1Iii.a.v,Di:,,...11:,11,. ,?...,i:t..1,1;,,:i1,,,,,,.:::
allii littitie lite Is ii Imtaer at I, o', !,,„ i. \t,,,,,„Lil , S, 1En, 1,v Col ,.5. loa ill I% 1o, .... ., ! t ... 1 ,,, ..., 4 a„ a 1,, .„.
3 111111 ii" 11111:-Ktitl rom. it is, utider-lood 111;111 III 111 11 1,,,i,..--. 'I', III III a. , "ffin it.' ..'
ditor ,.1 the i. 1,0.11. in slate catitpat.4111 ' 11.3"
co:1114.'1131 111'4 411,1'k .1,14 I.'"11% ' ,1141 1 '1'11' 11 1 ,111'.1!: 1.- t--1
1'14 S111,1,1 IV II 1 'II /11.•
t:•,la/id io ..t t,,a that Ih.rd hal n • , ,1 ilt1V MI 1011 ii 6.010.
In ;III 3 lit'1331 1 ligt1 I 0 Mlle,: WeA gIf worn a Iii,ls I, in r. .‘ cart,. Its r, 
Y. 0:Ittillt. e• II: the trear.ary 01 1:it) 711
- _
Forest. Miss , Clain! Nfullough, Ma‘.. 110$ •11.8 11811'1 4 .1. 
I.1•14 111108 la Ky. -Baroness Anamont.
1 ,r o'.. Nliti- t,,n, shot loorge liavi,• in liatian 1115 11, a oati‘e III so :lc ed svas a forme: 1,..xlmtionian, tier
whose 11111,11 III NOW York Wag report
1lie breast just hyloa the heart. lh.- killed Si, \ c I onnolly. a miner, It nialiteri 1131111 1141/4 
K310 Gr,,Iill 1.
. Kate hoennie an op, ra singer and 
%Is
wla.,ly knnwn In New York, where xne
wis n,arr:,,A to Dwell Aitarm 1,1
•
•
Leyinroui. l'entiens askior ft,s
appointment ot S 51.1,1,-- it Ill It Malt.
o.,Inazer of I lt tenor
farm as vette( tor of tile seven!!l in•
ternal revenue district 10 SUI11-111-11 Sala
it,411•1. S • to too Ill (Ir. atat Ion bet
DISTEMPER
In all .111.1111.7 111 !lg., of
.t. .1, and otl,...•
Iii ",lIu .••.1.1.• p.-., h 1 4 1 1 (t1.111 101% 111.1 t
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FINGER Prim-1-s
CLEW TO zolikii
NEW YURI( POI
TO itoLVE MYSTEil IF
WAFFLING CI1M1
THF BODY NOT IDFNTIFIEL
famed In Room With Throat cut sect
All Masks Flemoved Item Cloth
In-. Search M•tie for Man
Who Occupied FlOont
w leek, lee. I ' mil, Ibi
1111111, of Ito. two .1,1..1
to itamial sleet, the !tette slat
It'' ..4.111 Ihre liii I Itt• fel • • tree..
Illo. 111111 Willi 1 ,0111111111191 '411,11 101e
11411,4 III It,. 10100 III 1 Ile 11111141 In. Hie
thins 1 lin,La • Its.., 1 1 iii.. his
tor.
Illa v.1, I In, 1, loti•dttion•
IV iiiii ati, will.. mid, as breed VI 1,III
11114 III ill II 1,1•11.1. o'I etel tee, 1. 11.I•
al/ 41 111.111 Ill: :; 1•oti I 14.4
serer t, line eat %el 1,s9,11
N11,1 011 111,111:11 .1 111,11 1011• 11 ,5•11,, lu
.1 1:111.1/4 11 III, 1111.1,01. 1(11 111;441.. ,.
a el, d àIII, I ,,iI %%Ili tie! the pe
I • IS 01141111, III 11111 111141 11 1,1..1 Mem
,1 flow it 14.414 4 1,.1 111i1V,
111 1 11 1,1 Iti.1•11 1'111 1111/.1 111, 11
11,I1 1.1,11.. 1 111:010 1 1% Oh 1."
• 1,111.'1 i 1:10% 5.!1.̀..
• 1 /1, %11•1‘ AO, 110 UV
V • 1 ,011111 . %O. . id the i
1 1.1 iii. 11.111 11,, Ii• 1 ,iffle
till I q11
Not Seen for Two Weeks.
Tee 4111e1,44.1, ti. 4 !Ill. 1'111111,
.14,111 1 1110,11.1i, 11.1. 111111,1 1 141 11:1. nom
ers 1 10 tail 11' 4.11..1• .0 i i „ ;,7
II.. Iloilo tweet, hilt 1) 1 ••11 W1'0116
Mei...11e '1 h. 11111 11 11114 %,.‘1111:111 Ilto
ouriiid.41 Slit' 1o10115 1111.11, bait Iwo
,
111,11411a 11:14 1.11 11 proloptl. iiti 111 
thr.
first of the presma month. 1111. I. then
I e 1.'411111 hall 1.4'11 11-4,•••1. s 1th 1;11
1111111 1111+1111. 111111 11411I10r 111.• 11111
I e '.4 (100114 Mei le en seem
Ciiiiist 111:111 1,4,4 ele• 1/14•41
1,, elite, th. it'arlru.11i to mane mule
lite I, natty, I.:1,1 not I. tii,,Ned their
trio11•A hel its I. • ie, e. 111,1
Ile, peke were inn., 1 to aesiet her ill
ep, fling the door %alien an 1.:111 1111,51
aas leoweree, 111,11 ith
I e head altur al metered. e al t• !,..• on
the tilosidienteeil 1..•
Crime Done With Razoa
The f1111111 N'11/1 iii 11/11!111414111 11114011
I 11.111111 N1.1 141.11111.1-1.41 11111/11i 111,•1 tsar-
lug ilea:tr.-I which hail been reninved
hen, en open trunk Was strewn aboUt
the floor.
l'nder the woman's body Int' a ra-
il ils edge ha•-k• 11 :Old broken. The
,110111e111 th.• teelv Imileated that
lII' veiniati had be. ti dead net leas
1114111 I we weeks
on the doorknob and on ti,. el.e..ts
wet.. the Meter prinls of the mist.-
HEGEMAN CHARGES QUASHED.
Metropolitae Life President Freed by
New York Supreme C.Z.1,4•2.
Ni.Vo' York, li.e. 1.: - The appellate
divieirm Itta,: emeiene court deeitied
Friday that three WAS it,, foundation
for the charge that .11.hn It liegeman,
president of the efetropeloan Life In-
suranee Co.. hail committed perjury.
The court therefore dire, .e.1 Dial the
habeas corpus will /41.11.11 hy Mr.
11. 'malt wle•n be was arrested on an
InferniatIon flied by the district ma
(motley be upheld and that he be (Un-
charted from custerly. At the slime
time the court made a 'similar ruling
on 111e charge of forgery.
Th.. decision, If it stands. will eery..
to quash all indictments serainst In-
Hurance °threats. Clem learning of it
Dinette Atorney bald:
' I have not digested the whet'. oldie
ion, hut the cas.• untiotibtielly will be
taken to the court of alirealel. It the
decision stands it will (mash all the
Intltelmeles still sending L4g/11144 in-
sitirance officials."
There Sr.' six inikentents for forg-
ery against Georg•• \V. for-
merly vice-president of the New York
Life I nouranee Co., and several against
Charles S. Fairchild of the rano. com-
pany. based on practically thr. name
allegations in regard to reporting the
coinpany'a condition. There Is one in.
diet fluent for forgery ageing! Robt. A
Gratifies'. formerly vice president •1f
the Nitta:al Life insurance Co., on the
saute ground.
(en. Simon Takes Gonaives.
Washingtoil. Dee. --A force of
20o men which landed from the Hay-
tlen gtniboat took without resistane
e
the town of G(tnalves, eleyte and es
-
tablished elate-nit) there in the mime
Ill lien. Simon, nurse-ding to latest
Informatlen I'. 4 th.• 1.8.. 
,1,..
par Intent front Conintrinder Shipley
of the .rulser It,,. Moines, now at
Port au ethic.% elm is in charge of
the Atiteri.,411 natal fie, • 
on shore
at Gona t,. s
New Skyscraper Planned.
New York, Dee 13 -Heart' of Mar.
stuti Field are Wilmette a Fifth et mem
skyscraper to cost 57.000,001.. Designs
have been completed far a le story
e reeime. te rover the 1:104 k on the
east sloe of elfth avenue, from Tnir
.
tleth to Thirty first streets. The build-
ing (01;1•1 he used as on great. dee
pertinent share or as a general mer•
cantile stsutture rot wetly tenants.
114,S• > 4.+4.•"-tat 444.4•4.444-e+.4.4-e4
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ROLLERS VII COURT ; OR INAUGURVON
"ADAM GOD" BETRAYS CRAFTY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT PLANS
INNILLIGENCE CReTAT MILIT \RV DisPLAY
PLEADS HIS IGNORANCE OF LAW M21..CLN. CARRY Will COMMAND
Judee
Gee ire:eine. +eel net Ito bolo- teeny
rein', ,. • I II /0.4 •
.1613 III the at; tI. II II. 1.• a•a., 11-1
tee lo ..S i, ill I 1,•..
Tart WI111111 be likely i.e., II Thii4
it le II lull, 1118'.- the refer I of
eettitie 11111,111,1i ile• melee. th.
e !deli the Mime N., ,
tentite Felton ef
V atio• collet. SO too o•e11;11,1 11111 •It ' 111.
HSI COI 1111111'M 11:1 1.111 1111111, 1:o. ill-
1 1,11111, .1 a hill l', 1 int ailIlmill luting
Smatter; fen the purpose. Tit,
of tar leadeniv es outlined In the 1,111
itt train end me celieted
Enters Net Gailty Plea fur,
rem Involved in Rene's
City riot.
10 I.• 1.1'1'01. 41111 1111•111; 1 11,11 .111%; .1:111
• 'p. 1013111 I 1041,- 1114 11 '11411111111
• 11. %11'N il.lIut Pritti mid their fob
lee : ;einem, Entthell. 57 V. 1", old.
541111 Ms' des-i murilel for killing
Pothole:an A. (). Italbow. In the name
:lot 'Jr:. alay.
A large roe.' eatie•riel ItI the eireet
in. front of Allele.. Ite1111.•y'a On*
When li•.• prison, t 44 St re taken to, 1,111
Irlor1•••411111t/4 Ser.. Mut' heftier. the
would I,. rileelaloi 14 ''.11111 el'111•111 In.
'Are ••ul guilt, or 1101 guilty?'
askerl the JUst II e Of "Adam
"I don't underetanti." Sharp nn-
men of the nave in the dillies el 111'11 ewer./ "Do yell (all that guarder In
""'" 
In the hie ii,.gtee'.'” lie ;1.5.4., 4. l,try., ttr;
fit items fI,, mentsetim awl 10 gi1 4. h.. 11111 ood..ronod,
thl 7,1 n eettel 11 ed.,, It le pro ei dune :all it ahythitig. 1- 1111 baVP
V11/041 t11,1 hourh•• "11515 Y "hull heard the charge." answered Justhe.
be Warrior to tient of she norm! armee I
I)ammo,. now!, or
fltY a t A I"" • •"1"ll riot 1.1101‘e11.••
1110 'I 1 11,• '111:1111i, ,'ii' IS III lho en•
1(1 7H. 
1 ail, I guilty Of flint." SAW Mrs
Pale '1 indite 1,111 nrilesrly."
A /0'5. n a",11 I" II"' "11153".0111" "f • del I," i.uiI.I Etight.11
the bush., 11.1 1 4111111ish'"1 "1 V.11. 1 111e1 it 111•11 of for
by the ef retiree. litieltee INsi- 11a.l or said thi. JillItle
II aml The ac. 11114.11 111.1'41M/1 11111 not ask
pulpitsl uperomation title which mead- for an I lOriley anti notie WAS preseut
I y exeltesi • owed. rablo diecession, to retire:44ml 11114.111. TII"V were taken
lasting for several days. '4 tutu pa_emed k tle• i•eent; jail
with little detete ane practirallt In
the eliape in whiell e crime them 1-W1:-
n111 hoe. An rinuseal :Once WAS that
no member asked tor time to indulge
tn genetal talk. The facility %Pl.
which the bill W,114 put through WAS
hu subject ,If tench comment on the
floor, and the members of the apprie
prefilter': conoeittee feleetated them-
selves on the outcome. The hill car-
ries an apprige hallo?, of 531,5:4:-.:`,20.
A (+anti.. (-mention of afraire is rep-
resented to exist hi the Panama canal
zone as the result of the failure of
"•aer. ex ;ft peia suttnete laws for the
chit govertioneet of the ''au at at
Ill vies of this. It was crida) deeideil
by tht. interstate commerce 1 tumults-
:11ml of the house that practicully 5 11.•
t cemmitt.... will %tett the canal
zone the latter part of thr. month. to
be abs. lit Thollt two v......ks Repro-
$ 01 iii'.'.' Ileyhmei of Novae r heirtilan
'if the committee. and Representative!,
Stevens of St. Paul and Etsch of IA
Crriss ail be the western members to
take the trip.
Free trade a ith the Philippin. A was
one of the most important !natters
agrerel upon by l'reeideneelect Taft
and the Republican no•mberr of the
na, a and means committee at Fri-
tiny's reelference on tariff revision.
Nettile Mr. Taft favors rte.. trade with
lb. 'neuter DOSSI.SS1111114 Nit 11(1111 any
reetrietione, it is understood that In
order that ,..ere shall be no dissenehm
he has agreed that the antrient of
sneer and tobacco whieh should be
• entry free of ditty shotild
"Dreadnaught" Launched.
Berlin, e le The fourth of the
German "Dreadnaught" type of battle
ships wait launched Saterdny at )(lel
and christened the Posen. The Po
11011$ tonnage will be 1 7,1e.4u. and her
speed 19 knots. It is expected to have
hurl ready for servite early In 1910
Princess Ralolin. wife of the German
ambassador to France, christened the
vessel. Germnny has the kes Is laid
for three ether VeSscle of sinehlr
type.
Farm/tent Wife a Suicide.
Dabville, 111., Dec. 13.--Returning
from, the fields Friday Homer Holman,
a feeee eeer Allertnn WAS in
formed by his liale boy that "Mamma
has tied herself to the beepoet 7th a
rag around her neck, and she won't
atillwer 1114," The wontnn was dead
ahen Holman reached her-,
RCOSEVELr TO HIT SACK.
'eulletts' for Congress if It Rebukes
Him for Secret Service Message.
Washington. ftee. 13 -a-President
itrieste el? teeter shoots In lhe eir,"
maid it member of cooerees Saturday
to another who was asking If there
eas any IhIttIgill true the president
hail bullets as evil as 'welter to fir.'
ba.k a• house and 141•11a1o, if they
1,10111111 teLmke him in a resolution say•
rote . !lough to Ming it quick fire re
811111111.0
1/01ier Is that the president has
material %Melt is contained in (sifl.
cial 11511 impablishrei reports, which,
It made public. would cause canister-
netion In some failly high plar,•ii
Ii is not to he ,',.tieelVed that Roos.
vett went,' to nee this material if h.-
Ii, hilt. fer the thoestatelth
It must be said he is a fightete and will
hold that self defense dot's not consist
merely In parrying.
Orli` of the tnost prominent repre-
sentative!" said Saturday that he bad
no doubt at all that there could be a
response from the White House to
any ...metre that eongrese might in-
flict. and :hat he belieted seme men
y mild be hurt
MILLIONS FOR THE HEATHEN
Rockefeller Will Give '150.000.000--
N;ckel Emotieh for Waiter.
Chit ago. De.. I.: - I nfortna1 Ion Ow-
en 0111 hy a professor of the Cniter
ally of Chicago is to the effect that
John D. Rockefeller will glee erm,o011..
100 to promote eduration In the Ori-
ent l'rof lerne3t Burton and Prof.
Thames C. Chamberlain have been
comtnisalineel to investigate the edu-
cational needs f the peoptes to be
aided, and when their reports are fin-
is:14A th.. Itocketellt.r gift will h.,
fort teeming.
Professor Burton is in Tnilln and
Professor Chamberlain will leave for
China next month.
Hydrophobia From Eating Sausage.
winehester, pa . De t. 13-The all
thoritiee Satlirday Sr.' conducting vig
oriels intestigation Into the death of Slays Relative: Prestrated,
John Van Horn, N. and his sister. Ma- Csilealeirg, Ill, Dee. in.-Miss Ida
h.-1, alio. the doctors state. died Velite, ho a« identallw shot And
of hydrophobia as a result of eating killed her sister-in law, Mrs James
frankfurter sausages Three other Velue, while hunting Is under the
members of the Van Horn fitntily are Care of a physician. The coroner at,
seriously 111. The grocer who rold the tached no blame to her. Both were
saueages disdain!s all kuowicdge of kuoe o Ili excellent shots.
I ,uolis Fossil From Cuban iteroice to
Lead Petede-Dlue Jackets
Also in Line.
\lashineten, I, . -Preelereit
' It 11 leo. dray, phihe for al',.
1,, • er. Aid. III . t 'I aft the lege. et
,leaty dtsphie seer iteenilant upon
I'' .41111 !Ohl'
Tlica., plans, which ale  • being
.1.•% eloped h.', the army and t, lii
111111V till. 111000 111 111 ‘VitothiSigtoil for
purposes of oat ade and r, %leaf of sev•
• ,a1 thll,muzucmilt ::'11,lierS !reel' limn the
aeinstion Ithitost an
v4111111 number of blue, juAl k, I:, tniiuu
111,ie.11' If l'Itilphigiet till, armee! 
'4(11111,
11. 
The army still 1//' 111 ;1111-41 by Maj.'
Gen. Perry, cemmandliet the 1'411,1111
artily of pectination. 111111 hits 1.111 11 O.
staff. The eavy ei•ction of the pat ad1.
v.111 be 11. ailed by Rear Seel-
t,,yf ha;14 1 fia..1.1, the admit:61e and aptaiirs
FLEET LOSES TWO MEN.
Electrician and Fireman of Battleship
Nw Jer icy Fall Into the Sea.
1%41,111191, 1'6.1 10,11. II. 1' 1:: - -1111.
A1,1, 1'11':111 Meth $hip Ile. 7, on its
hene•warri toyatee will reach here
14011,140. The following wiretess mes-
sage illli1011 1111S Ille. prtigress of the
fleet:
•ertie thee as p. nI,. lee -ember 10.
was in latitude esee nor1 11. longitude
rrs Ir. emir wiii arrive at Colombo
at N oalock Sunday morning. Pre-feet
weather. Speed het knots. fhe (leer-
/11a left the fleet Al lo p. ni. of Decem-
ber 9 for (hdontle, at a 11)11 'II of four-
term knots, hating on board a CAMP of
smallpox, which howeter. Is nia so-
rlous. Th.. health of the rest ef the
men of the fleet la excellent.
"Stawicki, fireman. and McDonald.
electrician. of the battleiship New Jer-
sey, fell overboard the evening of De-
cember k. owing 10 a defective line.
Melkinald aas rescued, but Stawicki
Wcs not ret'overed, Sb hous,11 1.1•01 -
°twit searelt was made [Ill
•AnIterease, the trip from Manila
has Is en uneventful. There has i`een
much tactical maneuvering daily."
HAMMERSTEIN'S ANSWER.
Declares Mist Lee's Rights void and
Serviers Valueless,
NeN YOrk, Dee, 1 3.--Osear Hammer-
stein has pill in his answer to the suit
brought by Miss Francis Let', in which
she demands $1 00,411)11 damages for
alleged breach of centrase in failing
to mak.• her a grand opera singer and
for th.• services rendered him in the
way of mireing and ether cure.
His main defense is that %heti-yet.
rights elite' Lee may hate had, they
bat.' been rendered told by the opera
lion of the statute of imitations in
addition, he Sa'S SerVico,s Miss Leo
-may have rendered to this defendant
were not reasonably earth Iii,' sum of
$2,01111, or ally sum."
MISS 11/4,'S attorneys claim Hamm, a
stein continued his prolitist-a up to two
year! ago.
-----
Biddison Arraigned.
New York, Dec. 1 3.-Sanniel M.
914(1150n. the note brol.er arrested and
charged with forging the tames of the
officials of the Central Coal and ',um-
ber Contractine Co. to a series of
bonds, Wii•sli arraigned in the Tombs
rediro cotirt Saturday waived exam-
ination and was remanded to the
Tombs in deftailt of gilt een lee
• .••••=1IIIIIft M.4.1111160.11. - •
CRUISE A SUCCESS
rkiit.r NAVAL Evtiqi
THr. YVAN
ASKS FOUR NEW BATTLESHIPS
Sei • et ,r y of Navy Reememende Two
atIttiff all fur Navy -N•w
12 Inch Coin Unequaled.
1.V4.111 11,1t 11,1I 1 149' ;:l 1.111. sorrel,
rir of the 114(511 II. ono !mend. III hill all
total report Ills. uosea. moo;
notable nit% at ..11.1.1 or ow lois, vial
It,.. 1 111 11P ..f the battle shle fleet
eel.I less protP11 1111 0111101 teatime
• 51... fee.. of ei•
llite iteeemtelegr, e elvten battleM*on
•o. a el it• I h •• 11 1 •41. was 11/1111111111 191
III- 51,1 1,4 1 1 1111 101111 from blab techlil
,n1 woo 5,1• nom Ilea' 51 'rho 's
at, . the s, - It tiny mars. that the alilo,
1:citu4e 1 1, r,' tool ba%,
It nein ells silken I 11! 11101 1,511 1'44
I.,111, 84 1111 151111 o ruler. Th.. pertiottiatice
et the (11 egfIll 111 1 1494 1111 PI II 11,1.16,11
1.,'1.11 11411,411111,11111V ri.111•14 1.11
1111110'. 11111 1111111IY hell over
be sire hiresi it,. ghee tot an opportit
1,11, 4,, w.,•1 t' 111,41111.11 kl'11 111,
reload', s Ito the 811)1151 II? 1114. %Oh 0111
CM 1; IsIaIi.l 111141:111410,1114, sill/ Ito roe*
1111,1 Vig111 Iota 11141 of the 11111 lht
11; fteetraee. ;tee tolarl.
%% jolt Japen. ntid 110n 14i16.1, to 11111,
:1 lo-tto-r opp4ort11111/1 to 1411t
11' 111141111 '1 lIlt is It !la-. • .•
• ., r, ineterslore1 111111 11, o 111,11
lop Ii 0,11 14 110 AM 1114' to'llo 11111"
mot of II littoire hand hi frt. greet
ing MI lit.' 111114 or mil., II I, ni..i
1.1,1111;t1 tiospitoirks ISll'IIl!l'lI II, ,Ili
Ions reoie150,0•1 1,1, and
meterfelly eit II. lite: In
to111114 •
Battleship Criticism Unjustified.
1 • 1.1111
of ati.1 bag."
phia, Norfolk. Puget Sound and Mare
Islatel be developed to their full ca-
pacity for the repair and maintPlia/lef•
of ships, but says it Is not further
desirable to develop other 'tat' yards.
at least until that at Guantanamo
shall hay,' been equipped, the last-
narned station being regarded as of
It" first military importance and as a
natural strategic base.
It is deemed highly desirable to ac-
quire by purchase or to construct a
dock in San Francleco harbor. With
the acquisition of such a dock, and
the bringing up to high efficiency of
the yards at Bremerton and Mar-.
Island, another naty yard on the l's-
rifle coast will not be necessary for
some lime to come.
- - - -
LIFE STRENUOUS FOR ETHEL.
Girls in Four Cities Seek President's
Daughter Before Debut.
Washingoin, Dee. J3.-1f Ethel
itoa,4-"11 I 515 4, to all the festitities
a tthin 11... eeet fortnight to whieh
she has been asked, she will make
Pepe Theodore wonder how he ever
Came to think his life was strenuous.
fliongh Elle I's society debut proper is
20 days removed, she &reedy is wear-
ing a look of "I wonder if it's going
to keep up this way?"
Girls in this city, ithlimielphia, Bal-
timore and New York want nor to
appear stitiong them. and she wears a
languid look. There are 142 contempt).
rat y buds tn her groop of glrls In the
capital city alone. On the evening
following Filets hall no fewer than
seven (laming parties will take place.
and If she attends all ale. will have
• 111051 uneattsfaetory and tantalizing
performance. tonsistine of a whirl
alth one partner, a flight Into the
darkness for the next, and so on from
aildhight until daylight.
eeteigadMaRa
bat diltos 11"
5.1.11•11,ip the secretary sit.. 11151 at
Sill' I self..r.•,1, 0, 1 11111 1 111•11 811(1 41,11,1
10 III,' 111,81.1, 111 AI No'5'11111 1, Ow
ITO 1!1/11 I, 1 iir or 111..81' 1111111S
WISP 11 111'1.1..11/. r1,.1' ty three Moe'
coneldetatlies. by this aseemblage all
:he tient utithoritles at tillahle hi Ili.
navy, coneisting of shout mixty (ATI
sees, all but Waren of whom were Iltie
officrea of the seitgoing brume' of till.
811 SI,
Marksannexhip, he says, bait 1111
fir')'.. 'Ii rin the prat the s rut 44. Will
I 111 11110 11/111101.111111 Mgt mils 12
Incl, guns are ihfo•lior In therm ef nth -
the (:11•15 are found te be
that the eremal treizele energy of these
12 III. II V1111/1, which form the main
flrIP:1111,111 14 our elght latest battle
ships in 1 1111`1111241411/11, Is 4111111o•SIIMI
greater than that of any gun afloat
In any other nary.
As the offh or in I oimaand a( the
,enterican fleet now in the Far Ease
holds the rank of roar admiral only,
In, Is in a pot.14.on of aubordheition to
foreign na,4,1 offieers Thie Is 101,
because foreleti potters have, on int
portant natal etation5. repreeentativeis
of the rank of Me admiral. Tin, se,
1"..litrY meet' that the mot should,
will  delay, be provided sit hi two
tii e admirals
Asks for Four New Battleships.
The secretary recommends that con.
Kr. 7411 siuttiorize at its approaching stew
Mon the construction of four battle-
ships, four seout cruisers. ten destroy
ere, four submarines, three colliers.
one repair ship, one ammunition ship,
Iwo mine laying ships--these two
'hilts to he converted frolll
noW oti the navy list
It is desirable, the secretary says,
to lengthen the dry dock authorized
by congress to be reconstructed at
Pearl Harbor. Hawaii. from 850 to
1 140 fe. a to render it capable of ate
or more
•
of.i. I•li .1 'IN
11.4011 1 1/111111 15111•11111114114 41111,110111 1'5
Ille feed tote h Meatus* which Ilea
telleeted tietle lit Micbleals, Nee Volk.
Maryland sad pusoltaly tithe! seeties
bad heels treced lin telein In the
lobo:tootles and plate rif a lila Mirk
sitailufateurtng It us II Iletroll, MI441.
The meaner uf inferelou IS now under
ills est last ion
'III.' 1151 of 1 1n, pension o(fii for
Ill.'. Imoute, al hale the Ile omelet al
tee te. held lovident 1oo iho
111,11 at 1111sim 11 '1•11. Mime
of evIdeut. was authorized in a bill
lie rode. ed 1.1 the house Panto) hv
Repreaetilatit. Setuuel Smith 'it
1. Haan, 'I he suni of 11.13,14.111 1•1 MIA./
s. a1eo ' to life and
prig ertt .1ttring the inaugutation
Dreella of the evacuation of Cube
lia'.1. '110011 1 .111100011 IPV Mai them
.1 leaflet's. pip (.1,1..1 ot siaff Tile
▪ lie.lt of raffinate trout Culei was
anitteter 'el al Ills War depart ite,te int
day 'the eitleiratsal of the ateesy
will begin tot January I.
goovf.r,olion111 rif the Netherland,
bas 15,'. Intention of helm; negligee/ In
'5.t. !teeter tif the bleektose of the e'en•
1./111.1All 141611. 1111411g111111441 by 1)11 1.0
11! IIII essealrips last week The battle-
...14 Jakob Van Ileentskerk sees sh
e
4 'Meer Greitlei lend left fur reeezuretse
44 lll''il 1:1111.0. 'Ibis flu% e be. it ele•red
for sr thin
In a sloitt talk firms the reel' of lilts
teach al 11. %%ellen&
I...Holt...6, 111 111 riter tipsiest his defeat
III III,' 104 I•111 1,11 11111.•111 till 1411 001
5k4411 hal II,. if., 1 a 11 
meld., were
.11,1.1...1 into I 111,.1. I 111141046. vest(
clam' and
the quail 4 lees atilt it ea. the
lio .o.pt that defeated him ilry-
• ••...11.461. 41 thni the revisimi .
the eit in o• Ot-i-outil litotes way
%mild tiro 1141 *11 1 131111 1 11/11. 1/1  01%..1
W‘• So/111,1 '41111 And 01'1' 11A1 1 1111 wets
goire tit do
The t mot 1,4111 of river/ 111111 11014
Well • 41111'1Uoled Its woe k at eVitslitng•
ton Friday, wilt on resort! ast fat ming
Ill.' 11,8115114, of govern:meet bonds' foe
tbe ;1.1:11tTherneut of the great 
water.
ways 111.11.1, t•1 S. 1131110•1•1110 (k1 11411'11
for all aulhorteed home by cengr
ese HI
11,1 prerent nes 
%IAA li 41f 1/0111111, the proceed!' to ho
need In the payment ellrIllalv e
l) for
melt river and harbor work as may
be authorized by 1•111.14rerts. provision,
fur tee Issue to le. itinola: to the Pap-
eetea canal bonds.
%elitism R. MeKi famous as the
builder of the Union pacifie gn
solor•
motor ear; and son If William It. Mc-
Keeii, for 33 yoars president of the
‘'atidalla railway, 114 defendant In a
still for ilivoree filed in (Bethel I ourt
at Oninha. Neb. The platiCiff
bells N'-a- McKeeti, 1.•• a daughter of
Gen. John 1' New of Indianapolis and
slater of Harry NI•1A, fortnerly
ehairman of the Republican molonal
committee.
John L. Gets His Divorce.
Chi, ago, ln.e. 13 -Thu.' deer.... ei 4'
von' for h John L. Sullivan. the
formei .hatepion prizi. fighter, reco 'it-
iv applied for In this city. was gr
anted
Seaside,' on the ground of dettertlon
.
THE MARKETS
Friday's Livestock Markets.
rat 11 'A. 1 t !le 11.••••..iplos eattmateel
rommodating two 
ewe heIfer • 2.51,4,4 WI. bung
at 7..oe.. market eteadi, steers. 4.g
oi/7 et.;
2 :'•4• 4 g•Ilt a, 2 :3,4 21.; stock. 1-4 a1101
'14514 II. 
"sm'is at fm",41....,ri".a 
711 diP3IP 171110-
r . ••h•••,•-• heavy •Ititmtne, fi.larlff
(1:naTi 2,hie It.ne•rd' rp,t :tarty Nrria...AortitIonelckds it.t17i1tadt1.1.10. .,5:•,
•r. 44,1:.‘clight 1,ik.1:11 :1674
4:-. .;••,:•,. 7. r." • ••n^kir, en
.,....k 
and lambs 
timaated a 1 S.-
strong . I,. 4 Iambs :.....241.144);
Iri.tNSAft CITY rattle--fteelpts 141110;
Ine111,1Ing 100 1.11011111•TIln. iflarkPt nt,.$41,y.
export and beef steers ,..75
O▪ N 00. fair to good. 4.00U 5 75: western
steers. 3.500:-..50: stockers and feeders
stel: 
nail's
era.i 
7. :nit 4010, native cows. 2.3t$14.25; natIvn
heifers 2 lane.40: hulls, e.114104.00: eulves
3 50447 00. Holm-Receipts 10,000; market
34110e lower. top 5.73: hula at Oates 6.005$
5.70: heavy 3_6005.71S; packers and
hotoherm 5 306 5.70; light 5.0005.46: rige.
4 Wift 1.00. sheep-Reerepts $1100: Market
.trong. lambs 4.5001375, ewes and )earl-
ings. 4.0044 1.00; western yearlings, 4 71,.)
n western iiih.ep 3.903.4.7n; too kers
grid feeders 2 4.40
STO‘Ii YARDS. 11.1.-
Receipts, - Cattle- hoge. 10.S06: sheep
11,13. Native Cc.itle -TI." !supply wits
around 1300 head. and Included hut It load
or two of stcere and a few- ,e1,1 Iota. A fele
sold op h• $5.FO: with 11(110111 at: 10414
Mont of the supply Was butcher rattle.
wIth held helfer111 s.lIlr,g $1.541; eoWS at
31.21, butts at $3.75: and veal at $7.23.
Pretty g.s.d stock steers bneight r 95.
The gereral market was steady. wIth
essca et,,ck cattle selling actively and
cliteres 1410.10IV. 1"g.- - her
arri.cd end a ci-vs baots or
hen'.'.' hog,. were 10,1o.tra1. Th• market
opened With a good demand from ship-
per,. and city Itutett, re and those that
',We,' them '“11,1 1.11.:501y. WW1. eteers
were Stiloc lower. The tnp was S4.9r.
lb.. hulk sold at $5.46/r$3 75. Sheep -A
emen supply arrived and the market was
a,-tive nod a shade higher. 1- 1,-a-bd lambs
sold at $C 7%41$1.7.0. Its' tette,- 1.1t14 thow
highest price paid 1.1111,-e early In May.
. _
Friday's Grain Markets.
teeNs.VS 
e
l'ITV '1•••dog ceeh erste
is x ,N.1 ,1
1,0001 311 
. 7
Corn No. N., • I N., '
59: No, 11, N-
6R%. Oats Ne 47-.„4,0
1,04%: No. 3 hero 1 00es51.04, No. 3 'u-
1.0001.01. Ortrn N.p. 3. ate; No. 1714
in*: No. 2 yellow. No. It, lettie. Ne.
3 white Seg.. oats-No. 3 white riehest
52: No, 4. 4514 ft tit; etandard 62.
ST. Liatrege-eeleat-- -Nee 2 red, lettlhe les
Nn. 1, muse 1.07%: No. 4, 1.1111119
143: No. 2 hard. 1.114101.4171 4: No. 3 1.01
•54,1..1 T75: 4ko.971211:11,3wrot,Srnii5-171,47i 2N.01."$
yellow 5415, Sn ; white. 52: No, 3 4,1.
43t No, N' o. 51:11/s 5: ON7; 3240. 4 4741.. N141/12 %w.h"A1 .
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. Said precinct cumin tteenitn the offices of Coieman & Linn 1111. Hem. It I rewitta
I urday in November 1908. also, I heir Sir - I beg to address you 
is not questioned by a single in-
w hose elec ion, as s a e
, shall be elected on t t.   ta yew; attended by each of the four- . Mt. Sterling. Ky.
t SHAM RE RESIDENTS OF TIIEIR .I tcen elected members. The meet - asking for a construction of Sec. 
dividual in the county.
' RESPECTIVE PRECINCTS. 29 of the party law. To settle 
Rotten? It stinks to heaven!The, tng wa.a called to order by the .
at their various voting Precincts ! who presided. Rafe Jones was inform me if it is necessary for shall be elected chairman of the
It is not a question of whoDemocrats of this state shall meet retiring chairman. J. H. Coleman. all amicable controversy will you
Monday of hest month has been at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m. • elected temporary secretary. A i an elected precinct committee- , county democratic committee.
man to be a resident of his die-t t .1 • f smmitteeman committee on credentials wee ap- but one of more signal impor-, ection u a tact at the tune of his election inthroughout the county since the pointed by the presiding officer . tance a uuestion of right.
meeting was held.
It WWI eurneriay 
be elected by order of a succeed- composed of Zeb Stewart, Newt tataa
to serve until his successors shall tne meaning of the Kentucky sta- ' •
which pre ..  that a per-
to wrath,
The people as a rule are slow otti.r ror sale null t.•
11.1fultl, I I if ofili id my deplitips, will
mg state convention. The rettr- Chrisman and John Roberts. !. son mied he 't resident of the , mit when repeated ee. lb'sa eat as imbue aueise..and devoutedly honed that fol- ing precinct cernmitteemen shall This committee retired to pass; state one year, county six months deavors are tinsde to over-ride 
ft. eh,. e..Urt hsttft1. Itt)!1r in Nturr.,.%
of this section. which follews: I   
------------ided, Has held Murray.to participate in the organizationsaes.ratietelaellou ihruuab tar malls as se, ,,t1,1 els '
t. J. Jltra N111fl. Editor an vides for the time and manner of 'The electing of the elected pre. man of the State Central (70111- ' committee to pass upon the ere-
i-c)ivitaitti'eincit Irina committeemen was held the mittee, and herewith produce , dentialm of all members and in
and we direct a careful reading. Monday following she precinct the inquiry made and his reply:Iso doing denied five men the rightSatera4 et the pwatollea Ism... K r , f
COMMITTEE ORGANIZATION
The organization of the county
democratic committee here fourth
• miNN • •• • PA • •
 I • I I  I I I I • I I MI • 1 I I
.** .. * :- ' .•-10,‘ .1.::,- .-"...,.'0..,.***.\-****, 
.. Ai, .,,. ,_,,& ,v. iziiii, sly, ,,, . 41.f..! , i, • . . ,..: _,,*
tights* Cbe jeweler
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0
Our I90S Christ uses dimples' sUrPoittit'S DreVieNts eiar,i in both variety and richness of designs. There's
tiothing that quite takee the place of jewelry as an eyareciated Chrietmas gift. Our I.ne embraces everything found
in a modern stock. Diamonds, novelties in go(d d sayee art ware. umbrellas, canoe. It is more satimfactery to
see It is our pleasure to show you.
The Murray Ledger ,a.•inct.Tinniittas eien of such 
pre- deferred to SOW(' futtirC date. signed by a secretary. As a re. , facts are that Chrism:in, am
1,\ e now come to the organize- suit the tilletitIoli WILK mulmutted Stewart were neither qualified as
tion oi the county committee. to Mr. !lents> Prewitt, chair- members and stdl were made a een„,„,,y ram. KySection 29 of the same law pro-
Shs.ritrs Sale.
I ..  Ky.. Dee. I 1 th, l908.
h  third Sa I • • Y •
(standard timel and proceed tothe principal topic of discussion
lowing the primary election a call their respective precinet mass upon the credentials of the four-land precinct sixty days before he their expreeeed wishes they will K"'"Ieks• fin 111.;"" 1147 "i
The last state convention of the
democrats was held in Lexing-
ton and at this convention new
party laws were drafted by the
most able and sincere democrats
participating, and were adopted
by the convention without iues-
tion. These new jaws set forth
in a plain and unmistakable way
the mode of rrocedure for the
election of all precinct, county,
district and state committeemen.
Section 28 of the party law says:
"In the voting precincts of all
counties there than be elected by
the Democratic votes in such pre-
cincts a committee of one mem-
ber whc, shall constitute the pre-
meetings to order an shall  pnormal busines condition would teen members. A report was
prevail, and that the bickerings. ' side until the mass 
meeting SHALL
F:LECT A CRAIRMAN." made and signed by Stewart and
the strife and animosity engen- , — . .I we direct especial attention to Chrisman in which five elected
dered during the recent cam- theforegoing section relating to precinct members, C. E. Hatch-
paign, and previous to the time the fact that the elected pre- ea. of Alm: Frank Hargrove, of
of the campaign. would be entire- •cinct committeeman must be a South Brinkley; Irvan McCuis-ly obliterated and thet neighbor •iesident of the precinct, and that ton, of North Concord; John Ro-would again be at peace with no election of a secretary of the berts of North Liberty, and Johnineighbor, that town and county precinct mass meetings is requir-a Oliver, of South Concord, wereinfluences would be more closely ed or even mentioned in the par- denied the right to their seats in
manently effected. But it seems
elements be amicably and per- ! 
ty law.
Section la) provides for the their credentials, or certificates
the meeting upon the ground that a_ zwction is silent regarding neces-
y 
mass-meeting 
of the election of a mass-
Ong secretary. Is such a
knitted. a coalation of warring
• • • meeting and organization of the of election, were not signed b secietary neces-that such a happy anticipation county committee and is as fol- a secretary of the mass meetings ' sary and what would be his dut-must come to naught, and in its lows: 1 which elected them. It is not de- i ies? Yours truly,stead follow dissention, discord . 0. J. Jennings.On the Monday following such nied that each of the men wereand disorder, and this only to • election such precinct commit- elected, not a single individual In In reply to the above inquirysatisfy the greed for political pre- teemen shall meet at .their vari-
ferment. l ous county seats 
the entire county questions the the editor of the Ledger is in re- .
b designed by the respective
• at legality or regularity of their ceipt of the following:
election, and further, each of theThe result of the meeting 
lace • • • tois some convenient p .
well known to every citizen but county • • • chairmen then five members did have a certiti-
we are confident that the cause in office, who shall preside, and cate of their election signed by
of the result and the details are organize by electing a chairman the chairman of the mass meet-
yet unknown to a greater part of !rid secretary to said county ing electing them, which consti-• • committee, who may orthe people, and it is our purpose may not be a member of said tuted the only credentials requir-
to set forth all the facts in this committee. The chairman or se- ed. Read again Sec. 29 of the
article and then all fair nnd rena cretary may. be removed at the party law and note that the elec-
sonable persons will know who ‘vilhof a majority of said commit - ,1 tion of a secretary of the mass
is at fault and which wing of the tee.
. The above k all the law 
meetings is not required, not
committee is regular. relar" even mentioned,
ing to the election of members Mr. Roberts. the third member
and organization of county Demo- of the committee on credentials,
cratic committees in this state. while his seat was vestioned by
It is the only authority, the high-
est authority, the ultima thule.
Was this law strictly observed in
the recent election held in this
county? The precinct elections
were regular and each largely at-
tended, resulting in only two con-
tests, from Hazel and East Mur-
ray. The contest from Hazel
has been heard by the county
committee and the contestant,
Mr. J. F. Thompson, declased the
legally elected committeeman.
The East Murray case has been
Christmas 1908. r
shall become a legal resident vot- .ssintier, It".. Jan.* bc
.
d__ _• .,•,Itirt day, jit I .1 (.1',Cturn like the worm of the ngterY
Al cont ruction f Sec. 29 Long-suffering and patient they ahnutm. upon a ere(
relative to the organization f theI often submit to rank ite ustices. sr ii ho; per cent. luterse.t
mass-meetings called for the elec- but once thoroughly arotiscd to '1"'' ""'" Paid. ""' f""""Iskiz
retiring precinct committeemen 
!liberties denied them but at-
i the fact that not only are their '". 1"11 1"" "1 "liuwaY vowliV.tion of precinct committeemen.l'his section provides that "the 
iie• smith half et the wattles's. (piar
A one -halt tottliviefed Interest I;
cinct mass-meetings to order and
pre, tempt made to ride rough shod.shall call their respective ter of section 13, town.hlp 2, range 4
with shoes driven with hobble .eiss.i.:,::e.ii,..-,,er,...,•„r.smetti jitriinawitei.irpts itilattit
shall preside until the mass-meet- nails, that the treatment admin. r
ing shall elect a chairman." This istered might be galling and irri- 
hal! .14 ,.,00,1:isarter; eseept :, acre,
tat ing. is more than is possible ea 
It 
. I" r ' "1  "ir, t:' Ms' Fa "grain'Tore ee iii oeee. 0.14 4.. ...0• -.
to endure and is an injustice that --pa,.!.. • -,in II.' county clerks of-
must not be imposed and should nee ..! calleway enmity.
not ire exacted. ; (Il it NUtill'IVIley therf•Of to produce.
-000,:.‘1044.50C•0000000.4044•600
0
I Vs
4)
0 Willit ...i•i-i• Ittil;. .- :.k. ft., .., t.
4) Otter and Muskrat 4. Ship your produce to u-. II
0 
market prices for Hides. Wool, Tallow, Feathers, It
wax, Dried Fruit, Medleinal I'' -. (;etiseti,.: and II
401/ Hides.
0
at4 ‘‘ t kre Dealers and Exporters. No Comm i- -ion
41 Charged and i'rompt Returns.
401
101 
Azents for larzest tali n. H. -. it ; America. Established
0
ACII 
Is ;S. Referenee any Bank. or lefereliant in Louis. -
ask yoar it. i.:.-hbors Wil,1 -11i1. 0./ Wt. Sliiilliti; t:, litli
411 prices on application. Try us with a shipment. 0
40/ ...... *
'13/ *
* ISAAC ESENBAUM 86 SONS, :•
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we
i.1 .1. H. A r purehaser
is w! at Most h hips have, tint is WIII he r. q4flre.1 to give bond with
*Nero% e . 1 strut,y or purities havingof no lanatit to them if they
have worms. Be sure your am. ton,. 31i effect of A judgetuent.baby 
111,1•1.-r- 1••• prepared to complynot troubled with tlifbtli. Sure wit ti the., terms. (liven under my
tlos utt; (lay of Dec., Mts.
.1. A. Flow:sups, Sheriff.
is
s)inptonis—always hungry, oings
under the a-yes, not gaining in
weight aim yellow c -mph
A few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge w ill expel all worms.
It is a positive cure and reliable.
Price 25 cents per bottle. Sold
by Dale & Stulikletield and H.
D. Thornton & Co.
A Perseus' Appeal,
If we could talk to you person-
:illy about the great merit of
aolev's Honey and Tar, for
cfluglis, colds awl lung trouble,
you never could be induced to
;experiment with unknown pre-
liamentary practice. The ques- PIPTI'vtES.—Nothing adds more pa m mrse i e that ay contain some'
tion as to whether or not a Secre-! to the home than nice pictures.
tars, was elected at a precinct II am offering bargains in allmeeting at which a Committee- grades. Come and make a se-Stewart and Chrisman, was per- man was elected, I do not believemated to submit a minority re- would enter into the legality of
port. Both reports were sub- his election. A Chairman and
mitted to the entire committee tellers (if tellers are demanded)
arid before a vote was taken on are all that are necessary under
the adoption of either, a motion I the party law.Very truly yours,
was made to adjourn to meet in Henry R. Prewitt.
the court house at 1 o'clock. ,
This question was put by the Isn't the above sufficient evi-
chairman and eight votes cast
yea and six nay. The chairman
ruled the motion lost upon the
grounds that the five members
whose seats were questioned vot-
ed yea, and in so ruling sustain-
ed Stewart and Chrisman in their
majority report as a committee
on credentials.
The eight members voting yea
to adjourn met in the court house
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon and
proceeded to the organization of
the committee by electing a
chairman and secretary. Thus
is briefly set out what occurred.
and now let's see if we can find
a cause and authority for the
!present. Stewart was also al Its which 'Iry pressing t:t. Itrouble. tire nerves and tissue s and p•
ion of a partisan or factional 
. The Ledger is not the champ-
Chairman Prewitt, of the State
member of this committee andl
i tZspla, !:11seieT:::V',',..:,the. wt.."'
front the circ‘itilra‘ti.itoulnquarrel, and thus far has refrain- gaentral Committee gives it out 
impurity
santtscteael lot being a weak s
resident of the precinct at the I
that a committeeman must be a
d i if earl: ri. ;
distributing
etilf"
ed feom any comment regarding .;.listric acid to the
the organization of the commit- I blood is strong atielehseasitthenly 
system, the
I had been living in West Murray 
time of his election. atewart:tee, pending an investigation and therefore able to supply every rims'research to find out if the action nia,tinnerse. Ire aud tissue with nourishment an 'strength'precinct less than thirty day; at n and swelling subside Vie ) ' s • '1 '‘i   1 lien the intLim'
of the committee on credentials'
was within its authority in refus-
ing to seat the five members for
failure to present credentials I up and simmered down the wnole!  !sperm hook on Rheumatism and :env medical a,h-ice you desire will
Mt. Sterlira. Ky., Dec. 12, 1908
0. .1. Jennings, Esq.
Murray, Ky.
Dear Sir:- In reply to yours of
the 12th inst. will say it is my
opinion that it is necessary for a
person to be a resident of the pre-
cinct for which he offers to act,
at the time of his election as such
Democratic Precinct Committee-
man.
Upon the second proposition, it
is my opinion that it is one of par-
dence to convince the most fact-
ional fanatic that Chrisman and
Stewart exceeded their authority
as members of the committee on
credentials in their bold attempt
to deny five precincts, represent-
ing more than one thousand de-
mocrats, representation in the
t t si above
ti, • .11111 .•I ttP.t.••‘• iirtf,•red
II. •I I, I ;• t..1 tlid lino propertyA Heart) Appetite
harmful drug+. Fuley's Honey
and Tar costs you no more and
has a record of forty of cures.
lection early. J. H. Cm:menu_ i Sold by all druggists.
CURES
4
11
• RHEUMATISMEvery case of Rheumatism Ii ,blood. It is not a dista.se which is . out: a. te .1 like a cold, but it is in the•; and its el, s• : patent in thebl.xxl and system before a pain is felt, and the changes in the weather orany physical irregularities, such :et a sp. 11 of indigestion. bowel disturbance,etc., are merely the exctting ca•ises pr, e,lia.in.; the pains an.I aches, whichare the natural symptoms of the disease. Rheumatism is caused by anexcess of uric acid and rs'her corrosiv . irritating poisons in the blood, whichare carried through the circulation Us ever.' part of the system. Everymuscle, nerve. membrane, tissue and joint becomes saturated with theseacrid, irritating impurities, or coateel with fine. iti.olettele caustic matter,and the sharp, piercing pains cr the dull, constant a, it. s are felt with everyparty councils? Why was
1 braisnuareasti,g)luvte !emperors. relief, but in order to conquer
it physical movement. When the blond is filled with ..1 ; a: of poison, perma-tnentt relitef csanntotnbe expected from liniments. plasters. or other external
done? What prompted the cause?
These are questions we submit to
citrolisaeuriemett.1:1: i cure,sni  4 n't'e e uric acid andthe whole people of Calloway i
expelled. and this cannot be (lone
other inflaturnators. matter must ' ecounty.
Look just a little further, with external treatment. S. S. s.Chrisman was a member of the cures aseusliati.:•, neseuse it is a
Diem
J. It. Ai. sander
Ity s 01 Die or a j
.0i1.4.1111.1111 11%
clerk.% ohne.. I
111141.1111.0 Still
la•ttfA fnioi 11;•
I.• r
emit l'ourt on Ole day or 
hook, In favor of Me I oci
and against J. A lexon.l.
for the 411111 ..1 fifty-five dollars oh
xi•c cents, ;Ir..: otti Itle per
future.' from the :loth day of April.
WM. until paid, and $(7e, which w A •
t.i dada McDaniel
for their ...ea* awl all other e,o.l.
Sometime ago. I had Rheumatism and had to
itiar,oh.ildatind.ttie,t0sroee:40 IUteos* 
:
sleep I toed everythiog. but noth,ng ,1,1 me Env(0.1 ti! I 4 sr:4 tok S S S This medi, .1. • .• , 1 .-el well It purified mr' :.ke new man
CONRAD Lolls,
•.1.,1 with maw% .:,4 '1- 1
off and on. A
•d shape havIng heel:
,I.5th S. t.
•,,ser.kn g,
I Intl' • 11.7P1 with on,
SS lit
.• p•';':',.'.%.!og;e•5;14..;irnturl°ullaspdmino:."
!-, me and was thoroughly cured; al, .soien.-.1 and inflammation gone. I recommendS. S. S to all Itheiunatic aufterees.
Ar.,rw.sos Grewohner St., Kit. Vernon. Ohio.
,
COU t
in., or rJ
Ix month.
Ill sisol
the committee on credentials and! (int
a contest was pending from thel circulation. new.
precinct he was purporting to re- , and dissols es the .7
and not o ly isthe time of his election, and Was,
film. whether acute or chronic. S S 1-.e found aside and treat-ment.
Rheumatism peinanently cured, but under the fine tonic effects of S. S. S.the cntire general health Is benefitted and built up. In all forms of Rheuma-
therefore not a legally electeci
member of the body. Summed
be furnished fres. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
The infeet iii of Dr. Bun
tzieeee, of Farmington died last
Sat
W 1VA vrvm. The Murray
NI el will pay $1.10 per bushel for
3.)60 wheat u;itik.lanuary
Rev. K. W. Hood, of Memphie,
rime in Monday on It short Visit
to relative, in this place.
Mrs. ii It Gilbert has return-
lei  are r Itfl t'Xttqlt11•d visit
to relatives in Diekson, 'term.
Big line to select from and pri-
ces are markeijettway &we on all
pictures. Cuieolote..
Conn !AIM and wife left last
Friday for near Hickman, Ky..
to visit his brother. Mealis Linn,
and wife.
Lem). TO rept or sell near
New Provideeev. W. R. Hart,
Hazel, Ky.. Rid, 2. 30
Rev. Fraiik I trummond. of
Lynn t;rove, has moved to town
and is occupy ing the Clayton remi-
dence on East Main street.
The Ledger's popular lady con-
test is starting off with much en-
thusiasm manifested all over the
county.
Rev. J. C. Rudd has commen-
ced the erection of a residence on
1* * the lot he recently purchased on
Price street.
1
Ot
roe it oil homier you
can Mil them at, A. It. 'leak &
Kittle Robertson returtied in-
tiny eight ftiii a trip to point,
III 'fexas.
Any young ledY, married or
the
the
single, is eligible
big piano contest.
to enter
Send in
of your friends.
Witieer WeNiltu. The Murray
Mill wi'l pee 41.10 per bushel for
reet0 wheat ott11 deneury 1st.
Taylor-Tant debate was
commenced nt the cross roads
went of Stella Tuesday. A large
attendance is reported.
lie'ures, framed or in the
sheet at gene i no bergain prices  tan
til Jan. 1. Wit sale now on for
the holidays. CuuticitiLL.
R. Downs and wife left the
past week for Kingeville, Tex.
Mr. Downe has property int ':TM,
there and expects to be absent
some time.
Fiut SA: . . !:ood ha...ex and lot
in growing tewre teeml houses,
out-houses. well of tine water,
barn, lot, etc. Will sell cheap if
you want to burpow. Call on or
address J. P. Sites, Hazel, Ky.
"I have been oimewhat eon•
tive, but Deities Regultes gave
just the re tilts oesiied. They
act midly and regulate the bowels
p, dem iy..,.....ogeirge B. K tame,
teo-land. Ky. MEN HELPLESS AS CHILDREN
Will try to write a few items
from this quiet little villa.
When Tatter, euddetik ill Here Kenton, three ounces of Corn-Since the fire here in 80ptem-
, pound Syrup Sarsaparilla. Shaketier the houses Kevin to have is a t Sett 41' leg
these well in a bottle and take insprung up out of the tether+, a3
teaspoonful doaes after each mealthree new stores have recently
been built, anti a large prizing end at bedtime; also drink pien- 
4
ty good water. 7171.7/ (71-Trore reeraMit, or 11.1:rari i as,house for the essociat ion. mud Ito, Mad pr.,twetto. of ehari. It
C. C. urr is now postmaster It ie claimed that there are few fleet teitheel. reso•sog,ts.
since J. I). McLeod has gone to
Hazel to make his abode.
Crossland is in a gaod section
of country, and has as good peo- `Ire . J Ali :1 kir
M•a"."4/•'. "••il/.44pie as can be fuutill witi•re. that characterizes his every-day a permanent cure is the result. 
With the building of the new actione. This simple recipe is said t 9" 
relation Is "r‘' theo Tire 0141P• flueelecrwr an aft u
strengthen and cleanse the 
elimi-,e stirS rnit
gravel road from whieh For example: He conies home tuna uw•ltil
native tissues of the Kidneys so a41.44:111.114.tUlr0atr..m T) of ff.(...1.iimethat they cart filter and strain "fral 4."11"611.. 
says ic 
year hue passed. Crossland will sits down to read and smoke I .V61.16611* ut.rIne I.• fourth • Mende-
almost have .et. advantages of sway s quiet evening. from the blood" eknd systetn the ::::::::::n341.4'.U.."ur-wd In.sO, nweittruath,in,)r. 00. ••. I. at 'trite PreiwrIptIon faith.
any railroad town on the lino.. filly ri. "-tin iii 
t I..• distMattia for VW/AAgitate the matter boys, and lets y ore reouatio
1111111111110••••••••••••••••••
Ayer's Hair Vigor
%Mbar tslyteela. *boom ‘wellom • hlarnt
omen um. Mee. Ak10...1 Wit. 1'.sis.s.
Anything iiiitiriouseficre? Ash your doctor.
Anything if mei" Ilk mc ? Ask yew- thane.
WM it stop falling hair? Ask %our doctor.
Will It ittetitiv.elauditiff? Pasf your doctor.
Does not Color the !lair
alwymmwsiseer 
Ament.neinnte 
N.1,kki4: ThiS 11)
Ti II* llovi %tit Ifni I an l'rep.iye
Home ‘i.iiie NII•itit-. ',aid to
ti 1.   'total
Big, stnnor man is as a help-
less intent when he is suddenly
The sturdiest chap:in town us-
ually loses his self,control, and Is
utterly unable to regard this con-
dition with the common sense ,
There ie ao much Rheumatism
her, in our neighborhood now
that the followitile advice will be
highly appreciated by those who
stiffer.
Use from any good pharmacy
one-half ounce Fluid Fxtract
Dandelion. one ounce Compound
'victims of this dread and torture
(IF Prn"'""'"
ous disease who will fail to find l'n'f
or fi
14141. W4141111 csi esi,s4„, s,,,,„,
ready relief in this simple home. •it saiipsortssi,ntarrhal conftl,1.41. •
made mixture. and in moist eased
earessillf
l'urre Wontan's M'eukneanea.
V‘ 4 tet, r. to. i Lai% te-,ii I. e.t•tit. tittr•ollat
Ottff• ; • : waste° Ammo .tii Of Pierre's
riiv...r , •• l'rewertoil.al
fyy J,a.., ley fe iew of the IrdIttirlal Stag
of Tus. r.i Uteri. NlItItIt• Al. It..1 4 a &apt
Of I : lifrulfli 1414 i iielerobea !Pools,' s alt
Is it it the ',Mel Ingredient's of the "rb
tor... vrele•ylooifol“ -.
*A run...1y which_ tovarteta y wail se a vtiyy-
pip itt,'Ose•rstoe • • • fuelled' Nu nuenala Ile -
VIVII, or lbw IstAMS• reterodso-ti*• system "
U. vim 1,0 La% 'to liehmase we 1,••0 a anaKiten-
anent 'hien more fully 44.r.. .re the assippa
purt.aua thaw way .45er 'II P lite -USt. a Ott, A I dim
it r411110.1 In fib*. lir...161,411 of (1144-11.40. OR'
1001a W 11 kit ,1.. -- ,, ', tfrea,III moms iudireiwn
f,pr this re, , • ,, I +sent " lIr Vale further
says '' 1 h. • uif are smolt& the 'wapiti
111,11 4 • . .., • • 1., ..0111. 11.111r0rn raot. ale(.. • '...,C ,,, tree be It. with • leo, orrlatw• :4,,,,,•..•, ..,• 1, • • .01111411 of tie repiaii•ii-i..•*ie.,. • ,... n. ment d•Litirsal,e, arid ir-
illtai,i, . • &(ell wit ebruelle dia. limb of
t. , . -1 ' , e •Vir•o• •'t women. ruttstent
SC- , t•• , ,•• ,.e ,..ot of the boat-, • , • , • ,• , oat. in II ...psis-,...ff.... s b st.sp i
tr, ,,,..„.t. . , . I ,rt itiewnt rrewithle
, . e leet,wipan f AO Wili
he 4iirwatiee oriss•
demi,. i • ei / habit: &wipe
•r•• Ill the • . , + En• 101101. part of th
001 •••
.ro oy twai hi. 'ii,,.
110. lit •01./)011 It It/ lIts) a 55
see a new gravel road to Hazel
before the end of 1909.
Will Jackson, who was recent-
ly hurried out, has bought Tom
A nice picture a good frame Miller's farm, near here, at $60
is the most suittifile of gift's. Re-i Dmetria is eor national ail.
duced price nle now on. --- J. H. Ilterde,1 Bleed Bitters is 
per ilert!.
Joe (err has bought Lhe resi-the national cure for it. It
_ dence recently occupied by 0.strenetian stew:rich membraner,W. W. Stubblefield has moved
promotes flow hi digestive juiceinto the new building on the east
es, purities the blood, builds pot.side, recently completed on the
UP.site of the old
The Murray Harness and Sad-A specific for pain-Dr. Thom
dle Co., has moved their stockas' Eciectric Oil, st ronge-t, chump
eat liniment ever devised. A
limisehold renitely in A merits for
25 years.
RARE BAROAIN. - Good as new
Drop Head White Sewing Ma-
chine with eozuplete set of at-
tachments. Will sell at low price
for cash. Call at this office.
Any skin itching is a temprr-
tes. The more you scratch the
worm, it Doan ei oint-
ment cures pNe, eczema-any
skin itching. At all drug attires.
To REsrr.--My residence in
North Murray recently occupied
by I. B. Martin. Has eight rooms
conveniently arranged and can
accommodate two small families
who may wish to do light house.
keeping.--EuNtcE E. Otrai.
The Gilbert Grocery Co., is the
style of a new suburban business
in our midst. N. L. Gilbert has
fitted up a commodious room in
the Gilbert factory building and
has installed a very complete line
of groceries, and will cater to
both town and country trade
llial Walnut A vu , Altoona, Pa
into the building recently vacat-
ed by the Bank of Murray. The
room has been arranged for the
new firm and a big line of goods
is being installed.
FOR SALE. --The famous Bran-
don Mill and 210 acres of land;
one-third of land in bottom; five
settlements on place. Will sell
at a bargain.-T, B. BRANDON,
Brandon, Ky.
Mere people ara taking Foley's
Kidney Iterned t every year. It
is considered to be the most ef-
fective remedy for kidney and
bladder troubles that medical
science can devise Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy corrects irregulari-
ties, builds up worn out tissues
and restores lost vitality. It will
make you feel well and look well.
Sold by all druggists.
Mrs. Ira Manning. aged about
541 years, died last Friday night
at her home on the west side of
the county of consumption. Rev.
J. T. Enoch conducted funeral
services. Burial took place in
the Manning grave yard.
Absolutely
'PURE
OYAL
BAKING POWDER.
Comes from Grapes
The only l)aking pow-
der made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar
Irnitet:on bwk,ng oosvd-rok are Mani(' from harsh
S 
nliact•I id, ar•ti it ti•f• i“ that f ova
unhealthful properties
11•••••••"00 1PM7..7.757alt  JI
Suddenly he notices a weight Poisons, acids and este matter,
which cause not onon his stomach, then sharp pains  Rheema-
around his heart and a feeling tism, but numerous ot r dieeas-
suffocation. Thoughts of "heart es. Every man or woman here
disease" rush over him, and who feels that their kidneys are
, not healthy and active, or whohis agony he fears the worst.
suffers from any urinary troubleHis trebble was acute indiges-
whatever, should not heeitate toLion, brought' no by overloading
his tired storthielf:•- make up this mixture, as it is•
A couple of Itexalr epsia certain to do much good, andlfeap 
H. Wilson, who has removed to Tablets would have given him may save you from much misery
Brown's Grove. Bud Key has instant relief- would have saved arid suffering after while.
bought out Mr. Orr. him hours of suffering. Our home druggists say they
Quite an epidemic of matri- Carry a package of Rexall's will either supply the ingredients
mony seems to have seized the Dyspepsia Tablets in your vest or mix the prescription ready to
young people, four or five couple pocket or keep them in your take if our readers ask them
have been married in the last
few days, at or near here. Our
best wishes to you all young peo-
ple. OCCASIONAL.
es S
Marked For Death.
"Three years age! was marked
for death. A grave-yard cough
was tearing my lungs to pieces
Doctors failed to help me. and
hope had fled, wh. n my husband
got Dr. King's New Discovery,"
says Mrs. A C. Willi nes, of Bac.
Ky. "The first dose helped me
and improvement kept on entil
1 had gained rea„pounds in weight
and my health vias fully restor-
ed." This mediates. holds the
world's healing record for coughs
and colds and lung and throat
diseases. It. prevents pneumo-
nia. Sold under guarantee at
H. I). Thornton & Co , drug
store. 50e and $1.00. 'Irbil bot-
tle free.
Brown's Grove.
There is much complaint in
this section about meat spoiling,
some people having lost nearly
half they killed.
Most every body are done gath-
ering corn and have a fairly good
crop.
Will Christenbury is still suf-
Hopkinsville, Ky.. Dec. 12.-
Mr. and Mrs. I). II. Kimmerling
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Dixie Kirerner-
' l' . I.; . ' •Caster
'Stair, of Middlesbom. The wed.
!ding will be celebrated at the
I home of the bride December 24.;The engagement of the young
!couple is another of the several
, Iromances ensuing from the sta-
room. Take one after each heavy Thornton & Lassiter, butchers, , tioning of soldiers in this region
meal, and indigestion can never will move to the opera house 1 during the night rider troubles.
bother you. building in a few days. A nice 1 Already half a dozen young1Rexall's Dyspepsia Tablets room has been prepared for them mountain militiamen have found
cure stomach troubles by supply- in their new location, brides among the pretty girls of
ing the one element, the absence, 
with Porter's " 
have himself Any man c oi
T
the "Black Patch." Miss Kim-
of
s
 which in the gastric juices, 
.tf steel" razor merling is the lovely daughter ofi
causes indigestion and dyspepsia. a prominent South Christian far-with perfect ease, for Jerry P, r-
They enable the stomach to di- mer. Lieut. Stair is a gallant offi.ter's goods are th- very best and
gest all kinds of food and to have to be when he says mo. cer of company H, second Ken-
qu;ekly convert it into rich redl -__---- tucky Infantry, and a prosperous
blood. ( 
Citizens of the neighborhood business man of Middlesboro.
We know what Rexall's Dys-' will give a Christmas tree at Li-
pepsir Tablets are and what they bertY church the night of the
inst. Everybody is invited24th will do. We guaraneee them to .
to bring presents for the tree and •cure indigestion and dyspepsia. is now at hand and !to much Careattend the exercises.If they Sail, we will refund your
money.
Price, 25 cents per full 
pack-' GILBERT'S SATURDAYage. Sold only at our store or
by mail.-Dale and Stubblefield,
Murray, Ky.
cannot be used to protect the
- children. A child is much more
likely to contract diptheria or
scarlet fever when he has a cold.
The-quicker you cure his cold the
less the risk. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the sole reli-County School School Contention Look over this list before order- ance of many mothers, and few
ried Sunday and left for the will take place.
!home of the groom near Murray.
' Jack Mayfield has moved to the
place he bought from John Arm-
strong, and Charley Jordan has
moved to the place vacated by
Mr. Mayfield. BELLE
This is Worth Reading.
Leo F. Zelinski, of OS Gibson
St., Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I
cured the most ennoying cold
sore I ever had. with Bucklen's
Arnica Sake. 1 applied this
salve once a dew far two days,
a hen every trace of ehe sore was
eene." Heals al siteaa. Sold un-
der guarantee at H. D. Thornton
& Co.. drug store. 25c.
ing Groceries for Sunday.
Next Saturday in connection
with the Sunday School Rally
held by Robert M. Hopkins at the, 
Rice, 2 lbs for 15c.
!Quaker Oats, 9c pkg.
Christian church the County Sun-
Toasted Corn Flakes, crisp andday School Convention of Cello- nice, 10c.
way County will be held. In the 2 Boxes (6 cakes) Sweet Maiden
morning Mr. R. M. Hopkins will Toilet Soap 25e
present the Sunday School work 4 lbs keg soda 10c.
in general. In the afternoon at Cosmo Tea tpkg) 15c.
2:30, Rev. W. E. Bourquin will
present the organized Sunday
fering from injuries received School work. At this afternoon
twelve weeks ago by falling from ' session especially every Sunday Evaporated Apricots, per lb 10c.
a wagon. School in the county should be re. Spaghetti, per box Sc.
Miss Lietha Hanley and Mr. presented, as the work in the Evap. Peaches, per Sc.
C. Chambers were quietlyimar- county and the election of officers Sundried Apphes, 3 lbs 25c.
Best Seeded Rat?' (s, per box 8c.
Knox Gelatine, )xes 25c.
Grape Nuts, 2 boxes 25c
is the removal of the appendix M. J. Jelly, jar 8c.
by it surgeoo. No one who takes Red Cross Macaroni, per box Sc.
Dr. King's New Life l'ills is 25c Bottle Green Olives 20e.ever subjected to this frightful
ordeal. They work so quietly Barrel Sweet Pickles, per gal. 35c
you don't feel thorn They cure Sliced Pine Apples, 2 cans 25c.
constipation, headache, bilious- Best White Heath Peaches, 2
cans -I5c.
Best Can Apricots 15c
3-lb Can Apples, 3 cans 25c.
Dale & Stubblefield and H. D.3-lb Can Baked Beans 8 '3c.
Arbuckle's Coffee. 2 pkgs 30c. 
Thorn tin & Co
25c Cake Bitter Chocolate 20c
Navy Beans, 4 lbs 25c.
Lima (Butter) Beans. 3 lbs 25c
10c Can Corn, 3 cans 25c.
Tomatoes, per can 10c.
2-lb can Pears 10c.
2-lb can Gooseberries. 2 cans 25c
3-lb can Kraut loc.
Other articles in proportion. Call
us up and sec about it.. Both
GPhloLnesE1R24T.B GROCERY CO.
1
Tom Williams is ready to fix ,
, up your Christmas basket. ,
Choice line of the very best can-
dies, fruits and nuts in the city. I
-E.VERETT HOLLAND.
SCRAP Get together
your old iron, rubber and metals. 1
K. C. l'arky. the iron man. will:
be around after it.
e
A Dangerous Operatioo
Wede "Black Patch" Bride.
BULLETIN.
nese and malaria. 25c at H. D.
Thornton & Co. drug store.
NOTICE.-The Calloway Coun-
ty Produce Co. wishes to an-
nounce to the public and its pa-
trons that we have closed our
house at Murray,. indefinitely,
and wish to giank our many
friends and custorhers for their
liberal patronage while in their
midst. Yours very truly,
Calloway County Pro. Co.
We have accepted the agency
for the Paducah Laundry Co. in
Murray. Wilt call every 'rues-
ass- and laundry will bee return-
ed Friday. -GAMS ADAMS ICo. 
17 lbs Granulated Sugar $1.00.
Flaked Hominy, 4 lbs
Red Kidney Beans, 3 lbs 20c.
Good Cough Medicine For Children.
The season for coughs and colds
of those who have tried it are
willing to use any other. Mrs.
F. F. Sturcrier, of Ripley, W. V.,
says: "I have nevcr used any-
thing other:than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for my children
and it has aleays givcu good sat-
isfaction." This remedy con-
tains no opium or other narcotic
and may be given as confidently
to a child as to en adult. For
sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
GRIST MILL.-I am now ready
to receive and grind corn every
Saturday. Have on had meal tel
exchange et all times. Mill at
brick yard, north of town.- G.
W. SLAUGHTER.
Don't Be Hopeless
about yourself when you're crip-
pled with rheumatism or stiff
joints-of course you've tried
lots of things end they failed.
Try Ballard'a Snow Liniment-it
will drive away all aches, pains
and stiffness and leave you as
well as you ever rere: Sold by
We guy
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in the world has been illustrated by nianY
fanatio. aitiata. It is r-as to Set. Settle Of the
v..2'140111: Nhich have made it a favorite subject.
Pit at, there i. the 1...halting interest which
i-eaters in the entrance of the Divine Savioar
into the world. Stich an esent. for all who be-
lieve in the Christian religion, must hays- :1
profoond significance. It is the sunrise ef
faith, the baginning of a new spiritual world.
the laying of the cormrstone of the kingdom
-of heaven on earth. Even if the artist himself
were not sun' of this. (lid not altogether be-
lieve it. he would know that other people be-
.111evect it and by the imagination he coal,' $ee
what a supreme importance was given le- the
faith of Christendom to the brief and simple
.totv of the birth at Bethlehem.
Second. there is the human inherent which
elings to the ever beautiful relation of neat...r-
ho...I and childhood. The terderest and most
unselfialt love ic thiit with which a true mot h-
er looks npon her litti- child the most perfect
itinocence and trustful joy are revealed in the
deep eyes of the bah.. who smiles in.,' 'to. rm.,.
of his mother bending over him The ',aim.
logs of the Child Jesus and the Virgin Nlary
:have drawn into themselves the beat thol
iaais
Id' men ironcerning ihe gracirms seeret tit:i-
•ta-nit:. and the unstained bliss of introit.,
Fantastic Legends.
d. titers is •he layette and pictorial inter
‘14344 11111411 grows otit of the incidents of the
roma . the strange contrast between the heaven-
ly significance of the birth of Christ and its
ioutward circumstanees. the Iriendinz of Petit
an•I shade, joy and sorrow, hope and fear. an-
gelic songs and earthly persecution... All these
varied elements. centering about a single natio.,
afraid a f.. .1 of illionhaation and illastration
tour+ as art lto.cs
MN firat adyiee. then, to those who 
wish
thoroughly to appreciate atttl enjoy tit. S•• Ole
titres would he to read and re learl th.• gospel
cif St Matthew from 'he eighteenth verto of
he ti:st chapter to the end of Thi second chap-
ter and the fits' tso ft:layers of S laikes
coal.. Thea it tt.,t111.1 be. wise NI read some
4 Itte Ilter \Odell 
The
and in ife v.il • ..•-•ns
,itet iviri•o•yes ,iboat the birli ssi
id' Chris' Mate- of these 
legend., ,
01-4-1 tantalum et.ileii• 1 •• ard
4-01 ha...• lilt. of MO' SUMO, 
di:••ttitut 
nes-
•I•rt-t Ves'rattit of the Itioi
teat hot,'
are. in effect, clear illu.,trat:ons of ‘10.•
se. tratt nit the human 
•..
io.ery one who has tried to tell a
 tray story
he cravtile for pieturesrple detail
Ito'. did it hopper." Where
 did it happen"
Wii.. ...s there! flow did t
hey icsik" What
.did they do afterward•i"a These are the rotes-
theta .latt children ask wit 'ti 
they hew a aeon,
Vied th.••••• a . lb. rim t
alons tr, alliaa men
aiven all-Wets IS 'l
ie alsalyotad
Iller!ilit till legends, stall the 
proo•vangelium
it it James. the anal el of St. 
Thotnats. the
ate; of the rsendo Mat , bee 
The hiat,a of
er "t• .• • he gel bo• ml of .1;iee.
so, •••••
•
,441
we
bus (14. Voragine the poeres
of fien-ol of rassesbrutin
Walther at Hheinait. .abbess
Krosaidia. and the trad.
'lions given by .bistin Mar-
tyr, Jerome, St Bernard
aud roan:. other WI?.
Much of this legendat••
and symbolist material was
taken tip quite naively by
the painters and embodied in their picaa. •
Suppose you have a pictlire of the .1nr.tineia
thin which represents Mai y as passing through
a garden shen the angel cattle tit her• ihat is
in accordance with the Protevanirelium. stitch
sit.; that M.:7y was • by lot fr.im
the virgins of Nazareth to spiu the royal
!ample of the Tettiple veil. one 'lay. AR
was returning from the frtureain with her
pitcher of water, the angel met her and said:
'hid. thou aim ari fun of Lilac, t and when
she sent brick to s; inritc.: ti. ram, again
to her 1., i-oinclete his re. ss••••• •I., ;
H.stiits Mn:v ti•. ,-.• sork:r•.: ••• "••
V, II, artist has cheren to show us IL.-
ond iippearanre of the ankel The . ;••-•
who-h the artists put into their pic'tires are
signifl.':int The pot of lilies at Mata's side
the branch in •hi halal syntbea,•
The olive botigh toene the ds,.•
n • :ins a•-are
all hely Is a picture of the nativity- wha•h
shous the Child and his mother and Joseph in
n caVe. This is accordinz. to the accoant of
Justin alartyi and I" in harmony 'kith
the cusronas of Palestine., that the stable of
the inn where Christ was born was a grotto
to tho rocks. Here perhaps you see the ox
and the ass bowing their heads before the
child. This is told by the gospel of the pseud..
Nlattliew in lulfillment of the prophecy of
tsitiate -The it knoweth his owner and the
ass his mas.er's Here again. is a .tar
7:ing supernatural light radiating fram the
, loll. so that shepherdq who have Pist faltered
Ta •aa shade their eyes This di tail is given
in many legends
How the Story Develops.
11.,„ rive poipts a.ound which the paint
•• et' 'it. birth and ei.e.lho.,1 of Chi's! ra'
t-ll'otit I I Th,
..it 'the . :1 The Ailoci'ien
ot Ili The reelit Into EgYlil• 1:"
'Flic Hone" at Naza-e:h.
The %titoimi..•••..1 com• from the first
(bal••• • ••!' St t.••.t.e. ;t ad wet, i• ts.e.
Inchl.nts. the 'Os.* .4 'Mary to he.
ewati, Eli.ralieth, and th. liii, of John the
thr• feria artier if ii)' it The painters
have lelichte•I Iii shew as the virginal beauty
and ne ekness of Mar); the Joy with whh•h the
1.is • zad 91" and
aeader with which she riceiverl the new con -
t. ; len of her son as the Son of the Highest,
the Saviour of Ille Oefiltle. of the
anniincialion Is good in which this wonder and
this Siy are hot expressed If In addition the
haieter Iris chosen to put in many details to
1
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tnake us feel the innocence and lovely grace of
Mary's llfe, if he has shown to. the tititet work
with which she is bus> , the sweet order of her
r,'4111 %hid' I ttiaz•ls the t ramittill it y of her soul .
this also is w.al lint the intuit thing is that
shoiod Ferri :ye and show as ste'ph. as Pos
sib], the charm of that perfect tiaitre oF maldr•n-
loa.d. no rude asant girl but 4.fle V41113 re%at
In her yeins and heavenly thoughts in
lie- heart.
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The Nativity.
2 The pict:ites of the Nailvil • tame a gr. at
• 7 %alloy of II ,141e11334 3411(1 of 3714111f4,4 of piesen
• i.• ton 'rim t ;eldest ;ire those %loch show
Mary and Jos, ah in the wattle with the ebild,
then tome flea.. in Which the angels appear,
of the slteplo.•Is came to pay their a toratten •
another coneeptIon represents the mother
al Ice with her babe adoring him or ietraing
hint Pictures of the presentation in thr• tem-
pt,. and perhaps some of the :Madonna and
Child belong to the general tlierne of the Na
tivitx ti-cause 'heir central idea is the advent
of Christ as a 'title babe.
It,':,' the l ainters have found a wide
field for imagination, and have used large
Itherty in est.ressing the feelings with which
different rsons drew near to the hely child -
Man% algg.st always shown as womirottaly
happy . sometunes. as in AdoiatIon
of the Sh. tdo Hs." !Wing the cloth that city•
UT!, 111.• 11131,!, :Old displaying Litt, with gentle
pride
With the arlaration of the alitgl. a now file-
,tr. • trO., the seem. wise men
f•etu ti, ,is' a heth.-r they were kings or
nat, wer.• tl,, iepresentatives of the outside
world
Th. ;.• are 'tires which show the Magi on
'to ir Journey led by a star, sometimes
slaaa 1.7 in the form of a hats- in the sky; and
o•I.... whieh 34134)41 them at the court of
tiered aekin: their way: and °there which
show them balite warned by an angel in •
dream not I., go hack to Jerusalem; and oth•
them rsturning by sea to their
oan country lint the great majority of levant-
et, have chosen the moment at which the
gifts ot gold and frankincense and myrrh were
presented to the child. Here there Is room for
,i•kn'ild color and dramatic contrast.
info Flitt.n1 is the contrasting
coLtrAlalon pi-ce t.• the Adoration of the Magi.
The tine bring'; the great world into the dwell-
ing of the Child Jeans; the whet cart-lea the
Child Jesus eet into the great world
Story of the Flight.
The picture., of this subject 
tali i ico t wo
;
main diYishiris those which represent Its at
lilal tourtie and those which show the linty
Family resting, either 1.v the way, or In the
land of Egyi.• Th.. paintincs which deal with
the hotel thettle- IttotWo ac the Re-
1.1.m*. of the most beautiful works
titer Lions: „wt
!'i.-c""
leeraids of the flight. In which the apocry-
ahal "Illatory of the Nativity of Mary- is par
titularly rieh This is Otte of then,: "The holy
rito,!1% t. ,t/ .1 li% the road beneath a date palm
:iii111ary desired to eat of the fruit: but It
e l,h,th above her head Joseph, being
a, an,, was not able tel climb the But the
CI lit Ii ,.u; kitew his mother's wish, and at his
•lie tree bent down its branches
T1 n h.• thiust his fingers into the sand, and
a ,priter wale, gushed forth. The neat morn-
I:- Jesus thanked th.• obedient tre.• and prom-
is' ri that one ..f its branches lt. II ii be carried
by the :43/g4 Is and planted It; Par:aline"
Tate Triumph of the Innocents.
The landscape is half shadowed by bight,
hot the moonbeams weave a filmy raaiance
"vet alain and the dlatant hills allele the
%vat, it fi-cs are growing red I,, frieit marches
with his basket of tools on his back.
0 sturdy son of toll The mother. a noble
woman of Palestine. carries the (hit.' in her
arms, happy and fearleaa Itut wt.., are these
ehildien that rim and Matt beside the
travel. es7 They are the spirit,: cf the niar-
dered innocents of Itethltitt•na. set free to f'd•
low the infant Sayitior. and knowing that
thaeigh him they have entered Is the gate of
death into eternal joy. Three tiny ghosts in
It:,' rear have not yet felt his presence nor
csatmlit sight of him. and the pain acid terror
cii inoitality are heavy own theta Pat the
ilre radiant and rejoicing as rai.someil
souls and at their feet rolls the river of life.
brealiing Into ahininierlag babbles in which
the Orates of heaven At.' refIcectl dose: ti
does not !Pe. the !pirate I doubt whe her even
Mitty secs thi m clearly. Pm testis ras oent,,,s
los form tr hlayniatea with joy lie leans from
lila mothar'e arnts to ;treed them, ladling out a
handful of wheat, the mambo! of the bread of
Heaven.
li hi all mrstical, visionary, anneal? ur Is
it a true Octet e to tho eye of what faith be-
holds In the religion of .li•SIIP! Surely if !Ida
gesoel halt any meaning it Is the loingina of
light am', blessing to the stiffering little ones
of earth, a damper compassion and a tenderer
care for them and the primilsel of a heaven
full of hn.ppy chiliirt•n,
111
At:MOAN OR TURKISH Sim.
 4
Sornethmio New fut Those Who A.
Tired of livery Day Cauk.tyy
%H.' ti,iS II .•,1 4 :1 • ,
10 the a.m..' tittle .1.
•lie fat spinslitot 1.11410411W 11431
11111131 1.4444 141111 gli1114.31 1144.111 /114.i
14'1 11144 'VI 0111311111d the
1•Iiilip. mr Most faithful and Conti
''lit ‘tittoolso heloor, 1001111elt RIO 14
' tied a 1114411101W and will ' save
:INNl man) doctorai hills
The Italians, I hail, nee slim vet y
I'd? of II, anti it Is nail's very fast .
Turks'.', oars, the potshot..
Is 11111$11.4•41 still grunt !WWII Itttr.T
41.t1 lame sticcilletst It is In e.t. :it •
mand as a salad pliant
'lb Ii ii, th.. N.41 hi. 4•001.4•41 it tot din.
nen the other A half veil. of
pits.let was looked eiyi r lllll caii
(Mir, then Heinous/lir IN11011.41 II waa
'heti put In a NIIIII'vralt with a little
cold Slit,, rook halt an hour ill
very young II will not tette quite ao
lougi. Meantlitte take flora. lar,p, or
four entail milting, cot In dive and
ibiltiluie oi ro awu ln ar fr RI:dim
timed the olive rite intim:es law
lore the Is ready, add the
oniona and salt Joel voi.l.••• to lusts.
1111111 was Mer1,••1 1101 tca II pielitile to
the dingier ins1eitil of tisti 114133t1,•!''J'IA
ru•r‘usl iii the salute uts.
RECIPE FOR CURRIED MUTTON,
Makes Pleasant Change from the
Usual Roast or Boiled,
t tt.• - „r ,,,"
I''. hi III I.Ii,1,s,:t•••
..1 1 If p,it 11114, 44.11.11, ; 1.•( •
I ,a ..
I.
boll then
,,r sat,. ti. pi., :old It it
,:...•!
, •so, 1,iso I toll into at
• 1, .1. ,.•-f%
.!' ':t I .' I ' 'ode I “tr,
•ild Lot
..:t 1 41040
..4. *haw a...1, alai ietti
, • ,„. -al folatar, 44f. 14111fil ail
•• u• '• ....i.e.:a...I Chick., or
•,• e•h• tat-. oeii • the etisfIle
, as ssi s• I, .1 tVitt I eialia two
tanatig for Orme 20
ii and I* t Vii1•1 sat. r tun
,ter it t, p' ;at,' the kernels Then
at mei bed tAater to r•.I a fest
ntlitlites {leap round the rides 4,1'
disii and put the curry in the 41.11.ist
- -- ---
Feather Cake.
51-‘• 441!)!, sa,..• white, for Icing.
cup:, taiga,. three rill's flow, ..ito
rig, water. one fourth hoet,litti•
tenspolgtflilm li:11011X 1.0Wilur ota.
tableseocitt toiltipooll it arl
• pie. ground cinnamon. grietrail nor
hieg, g.rourid cloves and allspice.
asepoon eatract /111Mi a&tot'-
ter and sugar. then yolks, then1.1
1!•t•-•11:•t.. and s...ices. then thi Muir
then the welf beaten whites of four
4.7,V then eVtaa-t of vanilla Thi•
ti;; I,' s a three-layer cake. I'M togetiwt
with boiled trine and chopped walbitts
()tie r.qt stlet.r. otle bull-cup water. on..
half I. iespantiftil of %unlit:. Itastl until
If thread, Iteat tiro eggs thoroughly
ate! add lilac whil.• beating well, then
put, tiliti• laN. IS o1e- icing.
.1
Children's Cookies.
(Mr cup sugar. one half cap butter
two well beaten on, third cur
SNeet milk Flavor with nutmeg. and
add flour in which has been sttaat twe
teaapoonfta+ good baking powder
!Live dringh .e.ft as can cow, hien,
ly handled, and after cuffing eirrinale
with cranulated sugar and bake prick
by. reran. all the dough has been
rise4 cut with knife a fine aeriokl,
for each child in the family it
,10TI are tat unfortunate RS to hare to
111th- 114 the bats-
teltafeaa'• fn.- 3 on- n•
children. esPeciall% if the neighbor la
MOW' .111•1 her children look hungry
To P at Lint Sticking.
When pieces of felt are pasted to
the bottom of ornamenta that are to
stand on It polished surfacc. care must
be aila•n that the stialiee tia not damp
or the varnish fresh, or the lint fn.,
the felt sill stick le tha wood and be
writs... than tie scattch.
This hspisats 'hilt, often in the
slides of old mahogany desks. The
unsightlr mark on the top eat, only
be removed hy scrapIt.g gently with
it piece of fine sandpaper and then
rithhing p with sweet oil and yin..
car, lk, not scrape hard or the var-
nish will be s.oted and the surface
of the mahogany be l ion's,'
To Wash a Sdk Blouse.
Make a Wet. a' It.': ‘41,11 soap and
litkesartii water- antl a teaspoonful of
borax la not rub the 1.1ollSe. hut
i• up :mil down In the water un-
til ;ill di:: is iciroyeil Rinse through
lean ...al water. and afterwards rinse
again in lukewarm water to which
has been added a tablespiainfel
niethrlated spirit. Hang in a shady
place, and when nearly riry him the
wrong Side with a cool iron. If done
careailly It is ainisat Impossible to
telt it from 110- 11
---- •
To Keep Eggs from Burst.ng.
Eggs wit. ti haling freumntly !,irrat.
This is eattsed by their beitig full
of air, and may be prevented by prirk•
ing rine end with a needle put•
ling them Into the water. This makes
an outlet for the air,
--
Scotch Stove.
Fur rthe large onion brown In lard
or drippinga. Remove owed* trout four
peppers and try with onion ante five
large tomatoes Seas, tn with stall Let
cook until teintitoca art sell duo%
time hot
S.
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"Le
Bretagne
I .1011.1 Christ i
I 10111e Cofitilig
fly W. A. FRAZER
It .161 I,1 itt•-et nt.:ry to I
It Was two u et,iet when tis Pre
clamp 'wend her a llite sells 11111' coso!.1
4.111 10*111'11 1114 1.01111.1'11 Sk) :I was
Pit 1411.1.11 Ilse let ay well of the 141.11 111,10.
Spiel tutu t I IA wit the 1.1111. as I htju.tIi slip.
bout gone to the Lettere
Then the dark fleerie wIthl had
senInst the (Aimeeu et'
red meeting sun earned wettrIly
.. crept ever the sands lee :edit
,, tint it was returning to
her fleialy W 101/ 01,6o.ti h.u mit•
I I Halol he would elonte at the
I Chin titan'. ton why tohlottlit I
i.e.,: she kept taulterIng, "and Leon
will keep hie word In life sir death
'Even If lat. eete! . h.. etsol,
yekleg tilt. '1 it 111400 di
(*hi Int
On the fir hr elate of letele Madam
the sea teas twee:lug as Marie real 111,1
I:WV
I Iris temiah tine stenseeetie menth of
Ihe )ovelieet ye-ether- Went weather
fel the Mean,. the old Wly1,1i seed, only
they need it etrunger weird than
to exprems Liar eatinfartiete
It was Joist 34 deem sleeve the many
well of water had risen bet Weell Ma•
Tie and her Leon. TI1*.r.. was no MIK
I ektite the. tiny, fur she had Jura drawn
line through the die., the nineteenth
of (),hither Not for a peewee had
Marie giumbered that nleht. Tile sea
hail gone to test Ptah is seal, a *lett of
titio•r Ys1.11111111411, Sit tiertigh the wine
had tailed it te battle te the deion,
only the sea heard the challenge. the
1.4'il unit atarle she knew.
The .aim that reeted ever everve
thine writ; awful; it Wag /IN 11110101 all
I • ! atm, out of the world. And
S- t :1 ii tp•rt Out green she that
fe,
-71.41 OS •
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_ saa•
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„
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eyes. Yes, IV.; Lc Eortaane," an 0:ct
Man Was Saying.
was in the west changed to blood red:
rtill not a breath of air Toward norm
the glasey water grew dark, where lit-
tle puffs of wind ruffled its surface
fly- night the clouds had risen
bite a with. etserehing Pam tee south
to the northeast, but still It was clear
overhead no clouds, only a murky.
yellow haze.
Fitful blasts of wind came tearing
through the quaint old fishing town of
Arichat. making signs and shuttere
tremble and creak for an Instant, and
then silence-that dreadful silence
that seemed to still the very beating
of one's heart
That night Marie prayed as though
she were Overtire: for her gout -0,
May Mother, I lead for me even as
thou halist a Son.- and then the hot
flood of tears fell fast. blin.Lng and
'cooling. and . hokine tbe fell heart
In the mornine the ease rn slier.. of
Tafel.. NI:eaten wits shroieled in ieeth-
111.: spray The breaktes were thun-
dering at her guard'ils: rock,; Ile
eight the world was -ray CoH .111
the wOl'al ef I. lele Madam The sky
and the earth and t'as sea were one.
And still from -he ,,(,)1111enit the stertn
dreye. and all ?bat night
And in the II:, n lig of the seeend
day the of breaking timbeie
mincled with the batons of the mighty
waves as they dashed against the
granite wane.
Peoele were hurrying towards the
surf beaten shore tier long hair toss-
ing in the maddened breeze. Nettie
rushee! af,er them. In her heart the
cry that end leen there for go many
beers. Mother, S3Ve tny Leon:-
'!4: it's IA. Itretnene." an out
man was sayine. slowly lowering hie
glass ste Marie eaten* up to the group
of pl..nvtis who w re straining their
eyes etes -Aartl. -Ifer anchors are out."
he continued, -hut eh,' cannot live In
sorb a gale melee that strain, and If
ahe parts her cable she will go 10
greys HE1 the rocks."
111.7 worth' were scarcely stumble
above the shrieking of the wind. bet
Marie leeel and there, among those
h fishermen she knelt and prayed,
at. •
over tool
5.51i • 1.1‘ I
el it:
e, eat of it, .teal
hears, "Italy MoIlier,
lite awful eitieneilt r
their mush
he io-1 hate we're" doffed, itiiI
teelw Iite.d, lot I Ili reline a it- pito
to It fleet iii this, thane gel..
Aell then, ma if In in...ker. of all
things hesitate a !night% wilt,'. illIalit
ler than any ef Ile felines. ti
lowing In the wake tof Is"
h•tis limits. weer the II,.
and hurled hcr lietivirth Its mart,bItt
of Neste lashed water The retire'
M WU) IA, 11'6.1001A and dims pliegirrai I..-
fur'- I helr very toll,.
T1611 111..11 VIO.N. !whiffle Matte new
nill roo too 111111' 11.. I.. 4.1111110 Int.'"
• ahriek...1 (iod *ill lei ime
✓ave. 'huh'
'hit' tenni Sell fit p... of the 111,bet foil(
were turned ewe) elie It from the other
The Pull ositoo will on tit. II 10..11olo:,
lull In their st 'p wit. the of which
they vele. sillitinea.
Then they led her ',reek to the hot -e.
the little hetet.. 11111 Leon hall nikee,
is r it few week.; ago. A11,1
Iwo of Is..t.nt watellet1 Info the grae or
the gil/trhilta, feet 'heath till eking ILO
!bailee' hearlit att. teem.
'flint wits 1111. tattle and still
11411e 11411. The storm was flying
now, mid moaning, together thee
peseed awn) ill.. fury of grief mei the,
taw. uf lie.. pilortit, And for that day.
and for Mil II ila>ti Ile givet sopa had
littdren her nand
Sterns and sentehine. day In and
dny :Ile eat down on the tee, 1,
find etieeti  .1 MO 1110.11,1M 1114 I/. 1,los4,
I11411) clay ;t In Chilstuta4 MI het 1,•••,f,
llonioo. for ilea he 1,..1
Said that he WH11111 1.111111. tul elitist
HMS, at the glad flute of the your Mel
wee net Lie reed as the law among
the fiehte :elk. it ,A14 no true! And
.11.I mit I.ruts o•yi-r:- night to the
Hely Mother to intereede for her, ;stud
bring her Leen home' Ana the
masses that had !well Mild fir Leen,
were they not lei leritig him been%
too?
Peer little Matte, her mind. %Heil
WWI a 4 ltii.Itt, (.1111i11 not un-
derstate! flue the all. 1. lett her
Dupre haul saal. hail been te take hint
to tout other home: for the good fa
Oar 1131 1.3;11 niaes for the repose, of
the souls of the teen lying out there
iti Le 11re-fugue
An.I then a wonderful thing hate
netted Many 41.444 after, at the Pity,,'
of ChristilIZIA. again the ens' IA'
Bretagne rang through the soreete Of
A riebat and again was there much of
herror In the cry, for thouga the. sea
was cane now, there was Le Bretagne
slimly salting Into past: and was net
be Bretagne at the bottom of the Fed,
Wel all hands drowned'
Small wonder that the browned
fares v..ere !debuted now, as the
fisher folk lintel up (be SAW!. as
1by had on that day two reeene hi'-
fore' 
soreere is fhb," the” a•ked
each other. It was La liretagne. they
knew her as they knew their HSI]
houses. Setter brines were galling her,
for on her dee kit no one mese&
A seleinn hush settled down epon
them; few seek.., and shen they did
it war vith lie'ed breath. %%let evil
was this' for good It could not hi'
'rWag Marl,' who had first seen the
ship. had her praytea worked this
realer?
Nearer and nearer the dread ship
atone, until hut a short say out from
the shore she stole,. a. and ,u 'sung to
in anchor. Invisible halide had an-
t-lowed her. for there was the cable
right enough, running out from her
bow, as she liftt•t1 lazily to the long
gteuret swell.
• Take me to my Leen.- Marie plead-
eii of the awestruck fishermen. 'he is
calling nue Ito you not see that his
boats are washed away"
Shamed by the presenee of the wom-
en, four stout fishermen brought up a
boat, and. taking Mares with therm
rowed off to the ship that was like a
phaeton'.
-Stay with us, ma petite amie." the
fisherwornen eleadeel wills Marie At,
well had they striven to check the
ways of the wind.
How silent the ship was as the boat
glided under her stern! Not a sound.
not a voice: no movement, only the
lap. lep, lap of the waters agalnet her
wooden sides.
The' men crossed themselves as Du-
mont. the travest fisherman In all
Ant-hat. rose up, and, with blanched
chums. caught his boat hook in Le
Bretagne's rail.
flew low she was in the water: as
they stood up in their boat they could
see across her deck- not across did
they me. for halt way they sas some-
thing which caused them to shedder.
and beg of little. Marie to stop in th.
beat.
leit Marie had risen and seen, too.
aea. eith a cry that tang in the ears
of those four men until their dying
clay, she sprang up the side et the
ship, and stood on the slippery. slimy
deciike.i. te en was there, lashed to the
mast She threw herself uren his
poor bloated form.
The frier understood. Dumont
looked down an open hatch: Aler
salt is gone!" he ...eclatmee.
That brief eentenoe explained It all.
She had gone tit the fisheries loaded
with salt. When the water had
washed Ail tile salt out of her hold,
being a wooden ship, she had floated,
dragging her one remainine anelier
until it had cntight in the g' "d hold-
ing ground near the bhoye.
Gently they lifted Marie away from
her lead heel
Christmas had cents to Marie. The
Holy Mother had heard her prayer,
and ph.' eas with Leon.
.end ey eto elitist mite Mae,. in
.arichae se resets ii saia for the repose
of the soul tif little Marie, and the
lover eho rot-' from the aPa to COMO
to het, even in deeth
•
somainow,,Ippurriowoullsomaimmgirr-.
L
THE LADY AND
THE OWL
it, I/11%, I WItattIoN
it. she jorit-tl alt II!.. rro.11e.1.11• •11r1
Mllol 11111•10,1 lii. 1 . 11 1 bah,
flapped fleet hla. Is us - mar her
fate reel It 1...1.e..1.14ei herei
at leo r . r.he -hiaol ii
thr :emit-oath Id .1
Is., and It uI,i, Lid
.1100 s e her 11 .1..
.4,11.0 mil. TIts.ro. HA.. .1 Ilt.olpsi -
'old' I A. ii I oitildu tiNlo
Wel
'' I hail .1iicia
it%
.It d at the siker-spangled
(air% .
the iliaperen •11...11.1na
1.1.1.1.. .1 le Iles ell Item the heel!
N1 .1 1 ;.'
"V.... o'N. ijti 1 11.1111o. 1);161 g111.01,
1114 111114111, 1.1o' MO 111111,
‘14'11.1 11,1111 11114 itidowill1111 s
N uns' •:.**
Hoot 11111111 II/ NI los 1.11-
.1.41 lit h.'r they wets. She
regretted unti.e101111:! 111 ;III
11,.-11.44 /11111 u 1141H,11.11 11. 1111. a ,In%.1
st'10, /111.1i.
h.1 1,r. she
herteltsly.
The g114.41. 110 re planning games
111Ill 14,11111(111 enthits.asiii.
"You must play. fee. 11 iss I.:. 11-
olo1I1..• they cried.
\o„ Ho." ph/. loysofo,•14-ol. 1$ mil41
rather yy an!,
once, \Its, 1.‘inloti.- tio.y
coax. .1. ".!.i.t take the trip I.,
• iii!-
She reluctantly joined I he rush
for 1 hairs and else glad 4111* hail
not r,lci 01,!• -
-
She Paused Shuddering.
she found that the
lu• ck tontestant tens! go alone to
the eellar to receite the prip.. The
hats and hobgoblins about in
boyish ••lee ae a muffled shriek
up fruit the darkness:.
-You siiiisn't really frezliten an:.-
one,- !O I ri.-1. earneetly ,anup.t
alloa that
A tin: owl .1ui.4 kly to her
"it's all righ!. Miss Lyndon. See,
hare is the little gal tom, sit!,
prize--tyy f as a
witch ran up it ,tli a toy ..at ni her
arms, and a 1,r:I%t• 'Jung Breen:.
ti 41t•V.IIIII
Slit-
to feel oulfe tt e:e.o. The-
1st:, et!: •-eteleil a monk
and its. oonld ,s1.-4• that no harm
same to any of the party.
She joithel in ,ether games with
• pleast.re. lItg On!
her utak.' it peanut-shell hoat and sat
Is-s:da her as the eycited metre-
rs istiti INA tbut•n tile NIS'S of
is atter.
"Mhos,' lioat,; tliose" asked
the Illat•k t 'at. pointing to two. that
"le hy soh. hohlted merrily up and
down oyer tumult! wares.
"NI Iwt t, nolo .11%." i rirel several
‘,.1e.s, and tin- It Owl .11 ap-
proval as the smaller owl said quiet-
ly. "Miss 1.111,10,1's and
John's.'"*Youll bp life-long friends:
thet'e the pi. Miss Lynd, la"
ISS l. Iblon laugh ?el, aft moist hap-
pily.
•
iiJ think I'd like to lee life lone
friends it iii I hills like.
"That'. good," ihs. Itig Owl re.
turned heartily. ' I 11;10144. V1111 fool
upi'i p ii,, t its the
Salem. Pill silt it Still III 11
Fulls 110414 itiorlitIr*, het
ehrioits gloat ite.: titol her 1.44 14 bright
us sIhi Ii a.m.,. llow jolly it all au.
Alit' kid 11.'10-I' knoll% II 111111 ilOyn
l'1,111111 be no elle, ohs
The ties f.ii wing no
II,.' rol  Ifit I it ailing aut the r,.,1 ui
--'1 11111.111.1
lamed "tte melte !lit e. .
erne!, Ile• end 0..11 10 II,
hares It 1,11 ;1‘,..1
Slo little t rv 11,4
situ. • 1 HI, v totistie•I have lire'
Ill ' '
"So.,,,... - in alcohol.
.Ilruli it 'I at Hi on lin
in hig lie toplitified retiestir•
osalv see liew aliestly pew
H.:1.1: . 1 eped ill hI iii, liarn Win-
dow . leisekers urn. huddled to
gethei t, a group ttu the
gletselh, ereetiodi hale tit the horn-
ing sponges.
"I hope no owe reany afraid.
she whi-i!ctcd. "It is %cry eyilting'
.1.0111)•,1 III anything sot'
Ii iii! suite •• She 'stopped loolilen-
It „ V. ith Ii deep-drawn .igh.
"Since voiir Iii.t Ilalloween par-
_ • -
Powder Proof.
Ml!. Gone.. the at a
tinerteeme ts )))))) r iii New Tool k,
said:
'1 .sitt Klatt to Men. that Anteti..,),
• 14). 11 1111. not using iseweie, in
thohner hIot 1114.111ilia
o h,' I h., a. lyI/VIIIII•1
Oil quite es. thlek
"Thev it I WWI tettetrited
the o ther ant to a friend:
11.0 if it Si.. was idtch dark and
she Fiala melting, hew pan Y011 he ,to
thee lee kipea it yooir wIfu. it 14/111mili
ak:a .lr to r 11.0 other ins '.. 'I.(
tourist titled ef i.owdor '
An 'swirl/mod Wattage
ii•ie• of 11.itiottott
;Milled it Moist t ii, N. a Yet.
Select
II'' I. it rinlive!" 1011101.4,he sato
Vs a. t.tilt1 Ila yea, MA she
rile ti I is /1101k nee hp, 611) ,
W hi. 1 tibia I ktiew he had
•ny experience, am a walker," said
(atter in I.
lii flay. it 111.11111..d.
'No etiterlenee as a stalker, .
said he And the follow,. 0141114 utli
$411 o..,014111/11141 motor ear fur the left
Iwo pests: •
Mt' 1:ex aril, $100.
ynad.y• ,,t lo.a. paper .41,1 tro Yard
• ItsPH• 14 at sant is.. do,so1441 ii...,.' tout a M.
Ira i• '-I' 51:0, ",',u,'- Ito And., a1.4 tit& 
SI shaft, 111•4 41991-1. I ure 4165) 10,1•111••
104..11 5./ SIM Irte.A test nat•r000t •14"rs
'lists' 1.44e•-  S cone -IS-
ile-otto•-t.t II•S • •i_r,o I ,pt. ift tel., in.
4ir•• 1., sh.1
11•411.0,01 o/f obi' n•Irloy .19119nrrlim lb*
I.,.1.411kt1./.1 nu. okra. wool mit telt In• pater.)
eltontatts tsy 14,1.4114g otH the ft-1411.11.4111s.• and NINON,
!'19 :14 4,..L 11.4 yr,w rirt. • aa:t
• u,',.-,fallb s, ,Stater• tatfa«rt last lir) oft.,
its. 111,41.41,44.: tonna,* lot aisy cm that It raid• Inoon1 Our int 000l tailltnenlano
4.1.10“.•5 J III %IVY • I y tt,uittt (A
suit Ly Ito
la Has Ih ilsk PA
1.1.•• he 601,1plivii 41111-1ila Urge Use of Horseflesh.
sIo• anseered sleek, "and
flint el- 1;11 1 ear. age. I 1, rt Inie h's lie" '"•"'"I' 'it' "'r'•
fkane heispital pio tans are erg-
fill thing that night. and I can .
weed hot het110.f that,
fleet limit 111111.. 14.1•014.: arid digestible'!lever forget it. I I 1,1%e Deter been if eli 1.-el and ;4.1111(4.0 to a peweler it
ituhItIii 411111.,"
''It.. %till care to tell tee it II
he asked gently.
Sh. ',molly heard the .111.-I 'it
• •••1 urged to speak Iti-
it posti.r.
"It was at that nest house, tirthes
tin the hill. NI.  Inist friend
there. :411, hod ail elder la-other. and
lie - I - well. %I: mere ter., gie•I
rui,11.1„. gainer.
jute as pin leas and airls have done
to-night. IL -4•10• :11I01 I IA till &WI&
tilt the lirtSolt it. 1•14', in the water, lit,'
(ile,- of the toell Wpre to marry
11.1sile Bessie was kneeling. leaning
,i‘er the es1e, i aata• her a gawk
!mph. screa med a. loudly as 1. could.
-nil ran.-
She pauesl. shuddering. The Iler
is I touched her -houltler softly.
t r ii. t-11 any noire. You
!Joist hate beett ti•I"V s ooltIlY„
I liol-"
**1 %%aft Only 170, lilt' Wait- yoll
IA II*1 kniolV how unforgiteable it
was! 14essie was hurt on the head
1 1\ a sharp stone in the 1,ristk. alit!
. !tiler th.,t or the frght attet ted lit
mind. II or family went ithr. OA I
was-dreadfully k after that, ate!
,iltul whet. I -2.1-w- its one r
I .!!./III14111,1 till ruinagain!"
She illocre,1 Ii. r fate and
iiirestrairiedtt.
I he !Sig liN I ionok
eh gentle feree.
-1)4.114 4 el.! NoNine .ould Mai; .•
. I ant sure.-
le• lights iti the letti .1 .d eta.
and the erow.1 rim-!-'- I );!• ! • '1!-•
The Bie I iwl led her to the hart'
--No tires, you lice : and nu lit -
th• gir! left alone iO he afraid -net
et en y011. I.M1 es' 7.
t unit+1 quickly. and 1,,
snatched the fcathcred mask fron,
f ace.
"It is 1. Y.4;
afraid:*
-I,c white and
'John Berton' tit
Ile put hi- arm :11..1;1
.1, rly.
"Itessie tye'l. yte1 in
. -1W sat. !•• tit t..it
i..!1 mat.
in Ws'
to nie
ol , I
"DRY- ENGLISH PARISHES,
Cherie:. Iteleert-. V., in
"The Time Unlit and
t hr:itgs out the fat t,
hy the hitzne titlite returns. toat 0:
tl.e 11.9t!:i 'lid parishes in r
district!' in England and Wales t
are 3,903 (more than 30 per le111 I
fl whit-it there is no lies-put'. In e
celerity of Ltienilnslan. I pvr
are no liek•tt-t• parishes. -Progn-s.
IN CASE or EMERGENCY.
I i 1. 1.1nn Its in' out
at' in NI 1.;r44114 ,ii mill 0- the foillegt
helles ill tilt' lee II. and nawthin*
veillt1 induce nie to rate
Mrs. Perry- NIrs. Gillet is look-
ing f••,. •••••••!.. ;!-..1 tg):,
the family.
O'Flynn--Ye tie,n't say,
Will ye N., after givin me her ad
elress!--liarper's Bazar
lu,tptsue itt ritual 1:yalt-1 •sa
For Headache Try Hick,' Cdputc,,,t,
5%1,011ter ft ..m f Miaow
lo t 1...14.-o 11••• Sp•
✓'-le-u. 'I. II ., I .1J4,11.1 p,.
ant 1.• 111144. ES., too Ilisli10.4.114tely 10,
!Jo. 14t,r•-la
in :word wets the eternal fitness
(if theies gietilile shit keep harping tin
disaareeable things should strung
Up.
Vs (*I Its-.1. IS 6 fl IS Si 41,4.
1.4./.4. 1",4k.S1' a gt.tturrtev-I I.. -ian' any 'at..
al , 14t.ad. 111 a,..ro,tot ,.▪ tu 14 day • ..r Miens., refunded. IS,,
lie who thinks. only of himself hasn't
any too thuet, to think about.
Mr*. Winslow • nontnIntd Arrap.
or .111,1ren urts;ne n4..1.t the yron'• ved10.1.4
tosta, area el tad :Wk. 16c • ta.41.1••
leVonieo are alniort as absurd as
m.-r, it. - f..00:Sah
ce.
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AVegetable Preparation for Az-
the Food and Regio. Bears thotare the St5rna. hs arid Bevel
t,
Promotes Digcstion,Chrerful-
ness and Ref-I Contain, neither
Opiuni Morphine nor Mineral
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. : A perfect Remedy for Constipa
1! • Woi tw, Convulsioas Feverish-
'"'. nes:and Loss OF SLEEP
Ex Suede e.anaturr at
ce..yeriz 
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PILLS.
1'8,4111 volt', tiredly
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Thry Won rrnoire• Mee
11•••••(I.otto lip •popola, lar
dio•...1,.o1 blot Tod. 1P906/141
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DEFIANCE STARCH
A N. K -F III/Me-Sit 2261,
For Infants and Children. 
A The Kind You Have
--I Always Bought
in
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
ca•-• te••••••••• syw. COTT.
To CJ.1..iforiiita
Acratis Salt 1„i)lit.A by Rail
The Overland Limited
Famans Here and %broad
Leaves ( .hicado Daily
Composite Obstrvition Car, Pullman Drawings
room and Compartment Cars, Dining Cars all
electric lighted well ventilated. Library.
Smoking Rooms--everything pleasant -makes
your journey delightful. No excess fare.
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
ilea tel. Mock %lanai rrotectlost the ante reand I. tratotel
tvk relts ir. 1,4111.4, r llt -11.•
Overland Neut.". the Road of • Thousand Wenders."
1:. G. P. A.
Omaha. Neb.
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Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
On the first and third Tuesdays of each Month
exceptionally lowee rounJ•trip tit kers .4,11
be sold vie the Cotton lielt Route to 'emit%
in Ark Arum, Louisiana. -1 exits, ( lalion,a
and New Mexico. Return limit a
dove and srep-oyers allowed both
going And tete:meg.
-Ion rue where iri,u went in, U end I willtoll )0u .1..1 a 1,5.4 I, e,m1.
5.111 hut von, •••(.041.1140
1..e 14u0 Ir.r. ply., *01 nvoh•
puig' .,u hi. h I. hchik
fill 14' )405
rhy t . the
Jucet Iga. Iee.erse
le III. seueswee tea
.1°11 Nth is the sway hoe
oretaiii,g loloo 414101/ 11 ty
:AO, 5 MO iliti.,551 4 hint., •
ehr en,' line total a thriaibth slit er
I, pallet". 1.1,11115111C.1 ill -
!,5,111.6 0,r ;rr,•., tale a!1.1 1,00.51 • aft
irl. alair• 44 the &Moho...
Utak./ direct tllMenoieil al if wish Cotton
h• It trains for the lb". %C.
14k the tokrt agent to tell a tithe, via Memphis
And the Comm* Belt.
•,•44,
MOW S.S•simeiplee 04 ...so .1 a
1.1.1 *ay I. to.solted • e. k •.,. a• ,•••
L. C. Berry, Traveling Yess•ne.r A. ent,
T It Todd building,
Ky.
Ville lot re“.
IA I
1,
11100.
1511 flo• et/
,ess. 41.4.c. • • P .4
4, I•••••••. •
wet.. A Ns*.
Big Tornado In Arkaneas.
Walcott. Ark.. Dec. 1. I will
give the many reatiereef the Led-
ger a few items from this sec-
tion of Arkansas.
The farmers are about done
picking cotton and gathering
corn, of which there is a good
crop of each, and has been gath-
ered in fine condition, as the
weather has been tine !nagt all
the fall until the past few chyle
There was a regular Tornado
passed through here on the 25th
;.t about :1: 11,1 p. an It ..vaz go-
ing in a northeast direction, start-
ing just west of Lorado. It tore,
down a large new 'Methodist
church which had only been com-
pleted about a year and cost a-
bout $15.000. on which there was
fire insurance but no cyclone in-
surance. The leirado High ,
Scheol building was only a short '
distance north of the church and ,
was badly wrecked. One end of;
it being torn of! and the walls so;
badly torn up that it wiil have to
be torn down. There was a fine,
lodge hall over the school, belong-
ing to the W. 0. W. and A. O. t.
and was also used by the!. 0. O.
F.
Two dweliing.s were complete-
ly wrecked at Lorado but no one
was ilurt. 'Die teacher and ,
school children were in the
school building but all 'aped
unhurt. Prof. Kelly. of near;
Paragould. had Ftarted the
sjnter term of school. After
!liming the eeheel houtse the
next buildings torn down were,
the Blackwood Mill and Gin
buildings. Then two large barns
and a dwelling on the old W. P.
Blackwood farm were cenielete-
ly wrecked. The residence was
occupied by Mr. Charles We-
Lams. His lanaiy was at home
but none of there hurt. The
next building torn ci!iwn was the
residence. ef A. B. Heath. w!-.(1
came her. from Stewart Co.,
!Tenn., aleett four years ago.
!His wife and two children, a boy
about 12 and a girl shout fi were
lin the house. The little girl was
so badly hurt she died two days
later. A juice fell en Mrs.
11Ieath, pinning her down till the
little boy lifted it off of her. It
I is not thought she is dangerous-
ly hurt. The next building torn
, down was the residence of Mr.
;Sid Williams. It was torn into
splinters. but ftirtunat,de not
lone of the family was seriously
I hurt. Mt. Zion church was next
ttorn to splinters. The cemeter-
ies at Mt. Zion and Lorado were
badly damaged. Several nice
monuments being blown down.
The path of the cyclone was
LAME EVENT MIMING Morris) It. U. No. I.
1 Bad Back le %l ea.. Worse in
the morning. Murray People
Are Finding Belief.
ney Pills cure sick kidneys make
you feel better, work better, rest
better and sleep better.
Permanent cures in Murray
prove the merit of Doan'a.
Mrs. S. J. Pool. Murray. Ky.,
says: "I had severe pains in Born to the wife of Ozark 1 I um-
the small of my bark and when I phreys a girl last week.
stooped or lifted I su ered in- A. B. Phillips and wife. visited
tensely. My back rich at night Oatman tenham Saturday night
anti when I aroee in e morning. and Sunday.
I was lame. and Nor I tired easi. Crossland has three new stores
was troubled ith a dull. Ian- nearly completed in place of the
ones recently destroyed by fire
and business will move on quite
soon. John Myers. Henry Hoop-
er and Joe !bucket will occupy
the buildings. I Kaow.
Killing hogs am! ch, wising wood
was the order the past week.
The widow, Ilarriiion 111111111011.
is some better at this writing.
L. P. Jones hele movied in his
new hinnies.
Alvin
A back that redeem all day and WAill(i iii t7i I.7ne 1,7.r is (ihil mats. 
with
1w saw w
rinsinugs.-causes dseuniilort at night 
 liriishe.l up which 
andi:iws 1.10eutsielis.
uallv Worse in the' 
you feel as if you hadn't looks of his place.
. • Si.i (Can't Cure a back until you new Iomii)trir lutear isai:;:li)rvel;l ti himillet: 
cure the kidneys. Donn's Kid- Mrs. Nrinnot key has a ease
of rheumatism at present.
Tayler rind family visit-
ed relative', near Ilaztil the past
Lube Brown will live on James
Orr's farm next year.
for the rnited States.ale,ut 150 yards wide and there Save Your Hickory Trees. Remember the name—Doan'swas hardl . . panne' ot fence left
—and take no other.standing, and telephone wires. There is quite a demand for all
are down. It seems that the kinds of hickory nuts, and wal-
wind lifted above the trees ana nuts, and as time gore on therehouses after traveling about six will be a greater demand for thesemiles through here and struck nuts than ever. and the farmer
the earth again about 15 or who saves his yteing hickory
miles northeast of here in the St. bushes while cleaning up hisFrancis bottom where one boy,
%vas killed by a falline tree. It 
farm. will not only leave a bless-
ing and luxury for his fainily, but
is eetimated that the china', to ill secure an anrual income ofet-tee-ray will reach enetteoe ate I.,. small amount from the nuts000 in this 
tie -e trees wiii bear.
There has already ace:: ete, eta; T. country is the home of the
hundred dollars donated b% the scan aeirk hickory nut, eich is
people of the countre for the re- I. fer the finest of all th!• hick-
lief of the sufferers and those ory nu, family. It is getting to
who are homeless will soon bt. at •.• ptieular as the penen and
home again with an outfit ef new the now produced u this
furniture and other necessities of county would go a lung n Ay to-
sad n paying our counts h taxes.
It was the wortt stern through So save all the young scaly-bark
here in many years. Nine trees found on your farm. if you
dwellings were torn down or ; will look at the leaves an the
damaged here and several barns • bushes while growing ou can
and other out buildings were tell the scaly-hark tre while
either wrecked or damaged. • yoeng be the extra large leaves
The writers blacksmith shop wke they bear, and you will end that
slightly damaged. It was only1the tree that bears the largest
in the edge of the storm. Hun- leaves, always produces the larg-
dreds of people have conic here; est nuts. All other hick er% treas
eaee weeeas, have small leaves very meeh
Where the
DOG; opens
Cort,si:anti3r
. ran quickly heat and keep
co.-) the draughty hall or cold r,x4n—
ao matter what the weather c nditions
are—and if you oniy knew how much
real comfort you can 'Labe how a
SOW— At
PERFECTION
oil llealer
tiquippra with Swarms* I/nice,
you %cult:I:n.1 he without one anothe4our. Tim the wick as high I
or as l.0 s you please—theres no danger—no smelie—n., smell
duct inhns, heat—that 'a betaase ol tar smokeless &ens.
tiseuhlally fuusli.d in nickel and illian--ornst
mental anywhere The brass iunt hulls 11.00\
heal for 9 hours- II is light iu 1.4'1,bl—candy
tarried horn room to room. F.t.yry heater aarraoted.
ThelWOLamp  the need of tht:itdent 3 right.
steady light-141A to read or
study by. Made of brass—nickel plated. latest iti-
pr,sveti central draft burner. E:wry 6rnp warranted.
If your dealer does not carry Perfection Oil Heater
mw1 kayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
IMIL147bAuttzta4107sir A re s-
and lungs. Soineeme told rue of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
I began using it and i relieved
me at one. I .'se't it for some
and it cured me. Now my
throw and lungs Al' &mud and
well " F,•r sale by Dile a- St ,h.
Lie field.
 _ I smaller than the scaly-ba: a. and
'ili!ine grained hickory tr suit-
able for handle timber ha e very
The Calleway County Produce
Co.. branch house of Wooliolk &
Bowers. of Paducah, has closed
Ihe Lorrect Time
Geo. W. Williams of this place'
in visiting his mother in Shia art
county. Tenn.
Joe Futrell and lathe Brandon,
of Pottertown. Ky.. have re-
turned to their homes ant`, Itrl
extended visit to friends and rel-
atives here.
Eld. P. .1. Henry. of Cherry,
Ky., has ;been called to the paa-
tnrate of three churches here,
and will mo% e out here in a ehort
time and enter upon his work.
We beer that he has rented the
L. L. Nea berry farm and will
engage in farming when not en-
gaged in hie church work.
Bre. Henry preached several
sermons here last summer and
every one who heard him was
pleased with his preaching.
Miss Annie hicks and Fratus
Dacus were married recently.
W. T. Hicas.
Rewire of Freeman Colas.
A suiteeasion ef e olds or a pow
oraeoel cold is rimiest certain to
end in chronie catarrh, from
which few persona ever wholly quid feeling teard at times was
recover. Give every cold the at- quite nervous. I was also sub-
tent ion it deserves an you way jeet to heathiehesand dizzy spells
avoid thee elisaereea,tile disease.. and was frequently/Annoyed by
ilow mai you cure icold? Whi a blurring of the eyesight. I
nie try cheer:her' ice taieeti it°. knew from the too freeiuent. eas-
niedy? It is
ed. airs. al, it e, of Butler, that my kidneys needed Kaidttneeny. I t
ely reeorrimenel- sages of the kidney secretions
Tenn , ea% II : "SAikral years "Ivo tion. One box of Doan 's 
e. K. op a couch or mad is just as
,ipl
I a- act hot hepied with kny I firoat l'ills, procured at Dale& Ftubble- 
Ai loll Itshe no diat nszt.a.rt se—if :11,enn o ntili :::.,w rl
field's drug store made a corn- consurnp. in. Just is few (bales
plete cure and in return 1 recom- of Ballarahe Ileirepeurel Syr'',
mend this remedy at every op- taken atdac... mttary will stop the
portunity." cough If it ' been runtinig
For sale by all dealers. Price on ter sometir . „erctlt meta
Buffalo, New York. sole agents c.
(
Dale i Stubble-
50 cents. Foster. Milburn (o.., will be long ,lite the c-ire is
sure radii 'by 
field and II, I). Thorntan & Cue
'11 he Enemy Is At The Door.
A news item from Paducah
states that a suit has been
brought in the McCracken cit.-
its place of business here and cuit court to have a receiver ate
withdrawn from the county en- Pointed for the Tobacco Planters
tirely. This action was decided Protective Association of Ken-
upon some several days ago and Lucky. Tennessee and Virginia.
was consumated Saturday night. This suit is evidently a move on
Mr. ('. 17. Pace, who hes bi on in . the part of the trusts to break up
charge le re, will go to Fulton the Association, taking ad%tan-
;and take charge of the office tage of the discontent at i. 
Witnesees will appear as
t,it:fe Tennessee and Virginia.
there, slow' sale of t.ihaeco.
as they 
court to 
run he summoned and
‘
Medicine That Is Medicine. 
Walters, T. A. CreenweIl. Ed 'testify
in an examin e Vi1lett and .1. M. Killer sue for .
'I have sallered a good dot.' themselves and others. 'the Pales, after which warrants
pleitits. hut 1 hate u,sy found a men live
;
nor what kind cif nem. 
hh ill he iseued immediate iv andwith malarts and eemnach e We do not know where t en.;
arrests will be made. Like pre-
, remedy that keepn. te.e well, and. they are. morally, tsiliticaln• or I ceedings will be instil. net!
, that remedy is Fleotric Billets But we will wag„„ against all ethers r.hat are. rt•
a medicine that ;As medicine! r' pewter six pence that they areported to the county chairman,
'stomach and Ner tr. ubles, and ' not true Association men and
air run down coutlition says ; never have been. As to sueing
• W. C. Kneeler, of Hall i !ay, Ark. for themselves and 5,41estothere,
; Hectric ht!crs purify all I en- it is a sure ireess that many
: I liver. I Wino ?equine..rich the tene-up the tier- more than :-0.41411.$ members of the . 
later' the  
syyes and impart viger and ener !tobacco association are discon-I 
le o ty ill act t.ci
Zs- to the we-k. Y. ur money ; Witted over the sale of their to-I
!tiffany and y9arab„,„,, hay.
I take inuot.will be refunded if it fat tOlbacco this year. but they are nett • 
purcat.fve- cortt 
! :ehelp you. elle at IL D. 
Th m-sal by all drneeists.blaming the association or its
11EALTII %TRY POOR
laSIORID BY PI_ RL NA,
Catarrh Twhity-tive Year --
Had a Bad Cough,
St 4,. moptila K ittletwn. I..ranaton, Ill.,
w rue..;
••i 1,11“5 iwn-tt irnii.lood with va,
f•.r nr•arty 11s...tits-Os., years and
triirl many 1.111. * 1,4 Ii, hut (Ad.,- .
very nolo help.
"Then my toot to•r &Jellied me to try
1.,runa.•ritl I did. /
'My tieatth was s,-ryj..or at tile turr.,,
I twqran Liking Per a. My Ilir•nit %Mt
s.•ry sure • d I 11 Li P.141 c.,111411.iliji
..Peruna dared me. Tb kschron
Catarrh Is ip al my health Is it'.''
moth Improved. •••••.,
t.t tee-iiim..tut Peru Its all my
frt !il• Wh- sr- ti ,•:!:::: a4 -2- a....-
Pfkl1411 TABLETS: ti,  &ple pre-
fer cantata, rstio-r than tierdielne In *
flitlii form. Knell peoplo ran obtain IN ro-
lls ta, :As, whIcti r.prowent the• ineuun.
nal Ingredient/tot 1.-runs, Earl, tablost
equals One averag...i ,... ,.f Pr•rtiri•.
Man-a-Pin the ideal Laxative.
1.04 your IDruCtAl•t Tor n Tree Pr -
rune isimurai. Tor MIN.
After Pledge Violators.
May6eld, Dec. 1-1 Five mine
were given to the county attor-
ney. who are charged w;th sell-
ing their tobacea which was a
signed to the Planters' I rote.
tive Association ui kentuel,.•
Mr. J. T. Daughaday.
Fidey '11 4 erino Laxative cores
chronic constipat ien and stino.•
ton Az drue etore5 iofficiale for it. Nor are they • In sending in nominations tor1 -weakening in their allegiance to .our Popular Lady Piano contestHAY. —No. I Blogsom Texas the Association. They know t00 1 ;I,5.1 .lalea,r, %%rite name and postotil::prairie grass hay r sale at calf well if the Association goes!. :
mall leaves, and the sma.ier the i per ton in s f. o. b. De- down tiacy go with it !TAO the " '
leaf, the finer the grain f; •r han-
dle timber and other tour': pur-
troit, Texas. --JV. BEARD.
The Ledger only $1.
poses But to save the ecaly-' 
bark foe nuts pick out those yout.g.
'cashes that have large leeees.
C. D. 1: 1LT.
-
" rs. Mcganey's Experitihz.
M. alcl:aney, l'• eel's,
M ss , wree• : "I was • : tine,
te my bed for three months a ita
kelney and bladder troul. e, and
N at: treated Ly two tp',y
'•ot aikd to get relief. Ni hu-
man ainceie can Sell how I suf.
forcd, and I had, giver. ee hope
uf ever getting! well min: I be•
eat: tisk:fig Foley •s. Kidney Rem-
edy. After ttikibc two thel
felt iik a new persue, sea ft el
it my duty to teil s! Glint:. wont-
a hut Feley's Kidney Remedy
1 ,111 for me.'. Solt1 by a'. drug-
! gists.
_ . .4. • •• —
STRAYFU. - One browr. black-
sh male yearling. enneeh crop
off of right sonic white in
fore head also ma end of
tail. Any' infewmation will be
; gladly received. -J. J. STRING-
' FR. Oexter, Ky.
Who is the most popular girl
I in Murray?
I Doctors
say /alio tot./ Lu cr On they
, undoubtedly mean Scott's
Emulsion.
It would he just as sensible
I for them to prescribe Quinine
I in it crude form as to pre-
scribe Cod Liver Oil in its
natural state. In
Scott's
EITIU1S1011
tnc on Linsaraita'd and made
casy to take—tasty to digest
and easy to be abaurhed in to
the body—and is the most
natural and useful fatty food to
feed and nourish the wasted
body that is known in medicine
today.
Nothing can be found to take
hy
•rt) wou;e than subst luting ,etr.!• 1 •
teiknean werthless remedy ft •
F Ie 'a 1.1,,ney lattintr, the grea.
,'cough arel celd - remeely that ,en.
cures the nu oat obit inate Cough:, •• •1awl heals the lungs. So .d by an • • -
,Ir eeistn
bottomlese pit of aever y et..1
serfdom. Fult.e. '!!!'enti.
IlIt;A The Iiidpfls Aretium, Iii
Passing meeiterfeet nein •-
• •••
Ad‘ert teed Letters.
After on4. week the follow ine
mail will It -.cot to the Dteoi
Letter o
R. W. Adams. r. Char,
L. Ditto. W. A. ;,..nier,. \\ 1 1 1
,I;rogan. C. T. Here .1. la Jelin-
son. Miss Nlamic
R. B. Henry. Mrs. Fereta Nee
4.•
tler Heart was Broken
beeautle her contlioxh.ti was let
•ii I she cold,' tine net 1,,„
clear it up. Ladies: • ha
atexion is eatisea by an inset, • t.
liver. An inaelive liver will b.11
. , •
'-e
_4
tsvi ersp I.
. I
Ns. .11.0.11111
" ;2!
if you arc ruii"do".'n 
01 pager in whish it arra' as, .0.4 4.1.1r. 4 ansl1 4sIbach:::ewou' leed livers  troe!gettialkeitien'ainS41 \:y.1 ikc ma e 
, in perfect...Condition by tek.; Et :lee, 11'041 a pamphlet *IOiiIIe' 5'how t • Ea.! ,o.t it Non MIA-i 
ld take it 
Bei lierbine. Th.. 'ie.! it 1I11..,1
A -1 .milipidia 114.4. ;0•• f !he Vk mid
5% on. BOWNE. 409 Pearl st . Saw lurk i D. Tharntsin & Co
1 ttill'i71,;hseens;‘,..',ZNP711.3R1inlint7,..00Slietwietnir')11'11...'1.11:•. •
I.
